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t sun had shone, dr it had rained. It 
was a' chance remark she overheard 
that aroused her from her lethargy. 
Someone outside in the corridor 
made the remark to someone else. 
"The woman in that room there — 
No. 21—’a been deserted," the 
strange voice said in what was 
meant for an undertone. "Yes, sir, 
deserted I Sounds like a novel, 
don’t it ? An’ the children’s there 
too, all right.
’dm, as I’m a sinner’’

"As he’s a sinner I’’ growled the 
other voice indignantly. "It’s brutes 
do things like that. They ain't 
>men.”

There was sympathy in both rough 
voices, but Honoria did, not heed. 
The words, not the tones, burnt in
to'her brain. Was that it? Was 
Harry a brute ? Dear Lord in Hea
ven, was she deserted ?”

"No! Harry would not do that !” 
•ha cried in anguish. “He went 
uaflp—we were angry with each oth
er. He thought I would not be sor
ry. Not sorry!” She sprang to the 
floor and paced tp and fro, till the 
frightened children crept away by 
themselves. ’

MIRAMICHI FOUNDRY
8TBAM ENGINE AND BOILEN WORKS 

Chatham, N. B.

. *unmolested and uninspected pin mo
ney. If her discretion in the matter 
of outlay be questionable, the hue- 
band is Justified, lr. case his finances 
demand it, in refusing further per
sonal spending money to her. She 
must make up extravagance one 
month by economy the next, a pro
cess that in itself teaches wisdom 
rapidly. That she should, without 
trial or cause, be deprived of the 
dignity of a private purse and thé 
independence of disbursing it as she 
pleases is on insult to her character 
and an outrage to her wifely rights.
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Honoria Keller sat back in her chair 
with a gentle yawn.

"That woman was a hero,” she 
said aloud. "The kind I’d like to 
be. I never wanted to be anything 
quite as much as to be a hero. Dear, 
dear, that’s what I used to lie under 
the trees and dream about, while 
other girls dreamed about lovers. 
To do something splendid and brave 
—think of that ! Heigho r”

She crossed the room and survey
ed her small, trim figure in the mir- 

deilancc in her
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BE CAREFUL.
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Stock of Dimension and other Limber 
constantly on hand.
Ba«t End Factory, Chatham, N. B.

a Just lit out an’ left/ J
Almost daily we read newspaper 

accounts of accidental poisoning. 
Most of the cases are due to the 
carelessness on the part of those 
who handle deadly drugs.

Poisons should be plainly labelled 
and placed beyond the reach of chil
dren or careless persons, and medi
cines should have their particular 
place apart from all other articles 
of household use. It is best, always, 
to keep them under lock and key, 
and one reliable member of the fam
ily should be made responsible for 
their safe keeping, and he alone 
should hand them out when needed, 
and personally superintend the uses 
to which they are put. This plan 
may seem a little troublesome, but 
it Is the only safe way, and by its 
practice many calamity might be 
averted.

In some families medicines, wmen 
are sometimes poisons, and articles 
of household use are placed side by 
side In the cupboard. Bottles from 
which the labels of former contents 
have not been removed are used fot 
holding dangerous drugs, and to this 
careless custom are due many cases 
of accidental ' poisoning.

Two cases which came under rtiy 
immediate notice, though they hap
pily proved harmless, illustrate the 
danger of careless handling of drugs. 
A farmer’s wife, having occasion to 
bake biscuits for breakfast, used 
what she supposed to be baking 
powder, taking it from a baking 
powder can in her cupboard. Being 
hurried, she did not notice, in the 
dim light of the early winter morn
ing, that the content* of the can 
were magnesia and cayenne pepper, 
which had been mixed and placed in 
the can by the invalid of the family, 
who used It as medicine. Nothing 
more disastrous than a general fit of 
sneezing by the whole family, caused 
by the pungent odor of the pepper, 
and a mess qf heavy biscuits resulted 
from the mistake, but it was from 
no forethought of the cdok that the 
entire family was not poisoned, as 
the material was right at hen*, and 
it was only by a happy chance that 
she selected the medicine.

Another case was that of a lady, 
who in making a cake, flavored It 
with liniment instead of vanilla, the 
liniment bottle being similar in size 
and shape to that of a common 
vanilla bottle, and the contents the 
same in C0K5, so the mistake was 
very easily matv.

In bpth these fcitfles medicines and 
poisonous drugs, together with arti
cles used every day In-cooklng were 
placed Indiscriminately oX one shelf. 
When one realizes that this» careless, 
almost ci iminal custom рге?ц 
many households we are led tiXwon
der that the resulting casualtieX are 
not, more numerous. V
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CARD, The yolks of eggs dry almost as 

soon as they come in contact with 
the air, but if dropped at once into a 
cup of cold water will keep in good 
condition in the refrigerator for 
three or four days.

Whites of eggs, saved one or two 
e, kept in a cool place, may 
for angels’ food, cornstarch
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Mark You I ?
$ * ror, with a queer 

face. "Oh, it’s you again, is it ? ” 
she cried. "It’s always you, always! 
Never somebody tall and fine and 
hero-ish. You’d make a pretty hero, 
wouldn't you ? Did you think heroes 
were cut out five feet tall in their 
shoes? And had round baby faces 
and dimples ? Dimples ! "

She turned ajvay and paced rest
lessly up and down the bright little 

The gentle purring of the 
sleeping children stole out tp her 
faintly through the half-open door. 
Once, when she failed to hear It, she 
■topped in her walk to listen anx
iously. Heavy feet tramped by, now 
apd then, in the corridors, but the 
step she was waiting for did not 
come.

"He’s late again1,” she said aloud, 
in the fashion of lonely women. 
"He was late yesterday and day be
fore, and day before that—world 
Without eàd.” A sudden bitterness 
distorted her sweet face. Home ! 
What kind of parody on the word 
was this pair of little rooms in a 
great noisy hotel ? Was there the 
slightest resemblance to a home 
about them ? They were bright with 
gaslight and pretty with the bits of 
womanly touches her wistful Angers 
had’ given them. She had wrested 
t-hft horror of hotel rooms from them 

And how the

GANG ROGERS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, 
CASTINGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.
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■MWe have the BEST Studio, BIST 
Maillant» and the hugest and mom 
varied EXPERIENCE, and oeeedy 
the BEST materials end therefore
produce the

Ш : at a time 
be used
сакс, white layer cake, apple snow, 
or added to the various fruit 
sponges.

The saucer of preserves left over 
from yesterday’s luncheon may be 
added to a little whipped cream, 
slightly thickened with gelatine, and 
used for to-day’s dessert.

Cold boiled, baked or broiled fish 
may be made into devilled fish, fish 
croquettes, a la creme, or may be 
ser.ved . on lettuce leaves with may
onnaise dressing for a luncheon 
salad.
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Best Photographs.
But the days that went by grew 

into weeks, and he did not come. 
And at last the kind-hearted propri
etor was driven to take the step he 
had been dreading. He went up to 
No. 21 one evening and knocked 
gently.

"Copie to." a weary voice said.
"Ah—good evening, Mrs. Keller, 

good evening," he said nervously. 
'T—that is, I’ve—er—called on a ter
ribly embarrassing errand. I’ve put 
it off and put it off, hoping he—that 
Is, Mr. Keller—would show up again. 
I want you to believe it was an art
ful jolt for me to come up here to
night and say it, but, Mrs. Keller,— 
that ia—’’ He caught out his hand
kerchief and mopped his face. 
"There’s a bill against your husband 
for three months’ board," he blurted 
out desperately.

Honoria sat looking at him stead
ily, letting this new/ disgrace filter 
into her brain. She did not flinch 
before it.
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Steel Wire Nails,

SARDINE TINS.

Cams and See U»Block. . Tele-
Frenchman Made a Fortune Out 

of Them,
'‘toNm^fcaopitortto ever J.
A Kethro s Barber Shop. Telephone Nat
:

Merman’s Photo Booms
Water Street. Chatham.At the end of the eiege of Paris by 

the Prussians, the keeper of a Par
isian wine-shop found himself com
pletely ruined. He did not know 
where to pum for bread for.bis fam
ily. In a yard at the back of hie 
shop there was a large accumulation 
of old sardine tins.

Sardines, in his better diays, court
ed his especial patronage, and a box 
of them was found on his table 
every day. 'At the same "time that 
he came across this pile of old tins, 
he happened to learn that the solder 
with which they wore hermetically 
sealed was a valuable commodity, 
and It occurred to him that It might 
be possible to recover It from the 
broken tins and sell It at a good 
profit—which he did.

Being a men of some ingenuity, he 
improvised a small furnace, and im
mediately began making experiments 
In this direction. They turned out 
satisfactorily, and the price that the 
solder thus realized enabled him to 
keep going.

He saw that there was every like
lihood oi a good business to be 
don^—the germ of. it had declared 
itself—and so he contracted with a 
number* of master ragpickers to sup
ply him with all the old .sardine 
tins they could lay hands upon. He 
soon found himself at the head of a 
growing concern, and looking over 
matters one day he conceived the 
idea that there was a deal of waste 
in the metal that was thrown away 
N|ter the solder had been extracted.

times material means mo
ney, onjywe don't always know how 
to convorfM^ Into pounds, shillings, 
and pence. '—__

The thought strufcXl#im—Why not 
make tin soldiers quad other toys 
of the metal which up to that mo
ment was considered as only waste ? 
The result of that inspiration Was 
the — in after years — establish
ment of several factories in many tx 
parts of France.

Millions of metal pieces in the 
shape of children's toys are turned 
out annually from these workshops, 
and Monsieur Drog has built up ж 
huge fortune on old svdine tine.
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n
m magainst heavy odds, 

children had helped ! Jed’s horse, 
over there in the corner, Nell’s sorry 

the Tiny One’s■ І quietly, af- 
hat Har —

“You mean," she said 
ter a minute or two, “t 
that my husband owes you a good 
deal of money for our board, his 
and mine and the children ?"

-I.vi
doll on the couch, 
rubber doge and cats everywhere,— 
bless them, how they helped 1 

HonJria Keller had been married 
eight years and she had never had а то<Исит.->
home. From one hotel or boarding- "And that we must go away at 
house to another they bad drifted once ? ot course I see that. But— 
restlessly. The children had been butr_M {or the firBt time'her sweet
born in hotel»—that was Honoria в ^roke, “but I have no money
greatest grief. It seemed like doing to pay Де bllL Wait! f lease don’t
the children a grekt wrong. wnen a word. please go away and let
Harry laughed at her the hurt deep- me think. I .must think. You will
ened and widened. 11 give me time to think."
Berry’s doings, anyway. When they But how to yiink ? Honoria 
had money enough, he said, in me wreatied all» night with her problem, 
easy way. they would have a home, Qne thing Was definitely clear. She 
Time enough. must pay the bill before she, went

Suddenly the woman pacing the RWay д way,—a way,—oh, to find 
bright little room uttered a sharp a way j What was to come after
sound of pain. The old ^oun«_wou.1" ward did not matter yet. This 
not bear opening. She hurried mountain must be climbed first,
her usual refuge, the children in The next morning she noticed a
their beds. Their little flushed, ejgn posted below over the laundry
peaceful faces always calmed her. ^п(іоств. “Wanted: a first-class wo- 
“You don’t lay it up, do^ you ? the mftn do fine ironing. Fancy pay 
mother sobbed softly. You know for fancy WOrk. Apply within.” 
mother wanted to^give^you a home /^'Grandmother used to tell me I 
to be born in.-rJcd» Nell, Tiny One. jroned her caps beautifully.” Hon-
You don’t lay it up ” , oria said, a sudden resolve in her Pork Soup —Slice as much salt

little while she sat pesiae m^n(j “But perhaps—now—I’m not pork as would be needed for a meal 
them, in the darkened room, touch- a firgt-class woman,” she added with if fried (say 6 slices), wash and then 
ing their little cheeks in turn, with a p^iful little smile. But she ар* і fry in the kettle in which the soup is

■oft mother kisses that never tor the work and got it. She : to be epoked. When done, pour over
Then, comforted, ene and the children took a cheaper1 it enough water to make as much

back again to the light. But the roona jn one Qf the attics and she soup as required. Add 1 qt pared 
evening wore on, dragged on, with- went resolutely to work to earn the and sliced Irish potatoes and 8 good
out the sound of familier steps out- money to pay the bill. That the sized onions. If turnips are liked,
side the door. Somewhere a clock work was terribly taxing to her put 1 pt sliced ones into the water
chimed 10. then 11, then 12. It glen<|er strength did not deter her. before the potatoes are added, and
was- 12 last night, she said, and And ]lttle by little she saved the let them cook awhile before putting
waited. Then 1 o clock rang out in money Afterward she wondered : in the other things, as they take
clear note. “It was 1 the day De- nQW she only worked. The night the longer to cook. Carrot may also be
fore yesterday, Honoria sale. sum 8he was saving had grown to put in with the turnips, if desired.

They had parted in bitter anger the пее<циі dimensions, her poor sore After all the vegetables have cooked
in the morning, but that was too fa- heart was almost light. On the way a short time, add 1 cup rice. Sea- x -------------» ■ ■ ....... . .. . _h. mi,de
miliar a thing to count. Lately the ^ her attic she overheard some- son with pepper and salt. This- is a RUSSIA TRAINS FARMER 4 sibilities of the lady .tha. аде та 
partings bad all been angry or cool- her a hero. It sent her very good soup for t^ose who cannot aUSSIA MAINS FARMERS. I on GTr^e
ly indifferent. When had they kissed straight t* ber blurry little fnirror. procure fresh soup meat. Î? declares tEat^e
each other good-bye m the morning? „Y • don4 look it !” she said to Vegetable Soup.-three onions. 3 Experiment Stations and Model J*.. and M$; lM|ДУУКДКJg 
Honoria caught her breath insharp shabby little figure before carrots. 3 turnips, 1 small cabbage. Farms Established. і ^border
distress. “At home we would-it ™ but shT smiled a little and nod- 1 pt tomatoes. Chop all the vegeV engfossed with a
would be different it we had a ded’ to it friendly-wise. "You were ablee fine, except the cabbage and The Russian Government has onAt^®1 "ùsVwom/hare married the
home ! she cried out a little wüd- aiwav8 wanting to be one, and I sup- tomatoes. Have ready dn a ponce- adopted a novel method of educating A novelist would nave :marri 
ly, "How can we love each other fJ^Wto w* the be.t ySu could lain kettle 3 qts boiling water put farmers in Siberia. Experimental to ваИмЛ^оЧвгіЛ’ . bwt
this way, without a home ?” У° in the chopped vegetables, and sim- stations and sample farms have been there seem to have, toen eoma qbjeo-

The great house settled into, quiet. wa8 the night Harry came raer for half an hour ; then add the established at convenient locations tion8 to this romantic c
Somewhere, a great way off, doors bftek He wae terribly thin and cabbage, chopped, and the tomatoes, at which the peasants have been
shut with a final clang, and loud wan ' “Dear,” he said, after the stewed, also herbs to season, if de- taught how to handle machinery and
keys creaked in their locks. “He will lo explanation was over, “how sired. Let the soup boil 20 minutes, ihow to use their strength to the best
not come to-night, Honoria said. <Jould you think I would desert you then strain through a sieve, rubbing j advantage. They have been fumish-
But she waited until morning. She цке that?” all the vegetables through. Take 2 |cd with seed and with good breeding
had waited that way before, and in d£dn»t," she answered simply, tablespoons butter and 1 of flour, j stock, and it is now possible for an
the morning Harry had come. This „And j didn»the said, as if he aqd rub to a cream. Pepper and exile
time it was different. In the morn- had not gaid it aiready a dozen salt the soup to taste, add і çup
inè a messenger boy brought her a times. “There was no time to write sweet cream, if you have it, and stir
nou. from Mm. Have gone away. longer note that night, when the In the butter and flour. Let boil up,
You will not be sorry. It has been Head made up his mind at last to and serve with fried bread chips.
i?Lsihe*Wint S°mSiiîSe'*bfo ^hîîrflSn send me about his business in such Beef Soup.-Boil a good beef soup 
liked to have kissed the cMldren ft hu And then,”—he shuddered bone slowly, until the meat will al- 
good-by. Harry. -m„Bh on the train and moat fall from the bones. Remove

How long it was she sat there with tfae nothingness—nothingness—noth- the meat from the kettle, replacing
the brief little note in her hands, , the bones, and let boll half an hour
before frightened Imperative little' T.,1h h h ... _hp shuddered longer. Take out the bones and
lingers tugged and pulled her back ,“*“' cameoutofit ” he acid 1 cup rice to 4 qts soup. Re-
to semi-consciousness, Honoria Kcl- мгаІ8.е(1 couidn't remember 1 turn a portion of the meat to the 1er never knew. The weight on her ?!к‘в.^тbered to^y HonoHa.” soup before taking it up for the
heart did not lift or ease. It seem- . <o„i v ■ to-dav dear " she cried table. Ileel soup should be carefully 
od td crush and choke her. The , . "But Harrv to-dav is skimmed just before it comes to a
queer, metallic voice that answered J°^u,Uy* d to-moiTow^-do vou know boil, as the dark colored scum will 
the children's wondering questions °°” * t °dy<L * boil into the soup if not taken oil
was not her voice. She did not «hat we are going to do to-mor- ^ ^ time Itl'should ^ geaBoned
wonder It terrified the Tiny One. ,<v lt , t «, , with salt and pepper half an hour

r'waüed ““-1 'ants pa‘ mor^w we’re goTng sLewhere - before taking out the meat. The 

pa ! he waiicu. \ h Hnnnrln ” meat saved from the soup may be
“He has gone away—you will noj. noi*uiiu. mode into a meat pie for the next

be sorry,” repeated Honoria stilted- " ■■ meal, or served cold. Irish potatoes
ly. "It has been in the wind some- "COPPERS SIR and other vegetables may bo added
time. He was sorry not to kiss the ’ instead of the rice, if preferred. An
chil—” She caught her breath as A schoolmaster in a village school onion improves the flavor. , 
the row of scared little faces im- was giving the children a Bible les- 
printed itself on her staring retinas, son, the subject being the healing of 

us Л sudden wave of keen, pitiless con- the lame man, as recorded in Acts, 
sciousness swept over like a flood. Chapter III. After reading the 
It was all so plain now ! Tl>e kind- verse containing Peter's assertion, 
ly mist had lifted from her mind. "Silver and gold have I none, etc.,”

That day somehow lived itself out, the master asked, with the idea of 
. and then the next. Somehow, for finding out if the children

the children, Honoria lived. The grasping tfte reason pf the healing : 
throb and smart of her hurt ’«were ‘ “Now, what had Peter got, then?”
all she realized at first. Small A number of hands went up, and it is almost obligatory, but over and 
things made no impression on her on being pointed to a bright-eyed above this allowance there should 
mind. Years afterward she wonder- girl of seven answered quickly : be a sum set aside, if it is only $2
ed whether on those first days the “Coppers, sir.” or $3 a week, which shall be wife's
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Well Papers, Window Shades,
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WE DO
Ready-Mixed Peinte, ell shedes, including the Celebrated

Job PrintingP;ï
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School Blackboard Paint. 
Gloto Utter Meeds, Nets Needs, Bill Need* 

Envelop*, Tegs, M<u>d Bille.
Dry Colors, sail shades.

Gold Leaf, Gold Bronze, Geld Paint.
Stains, Walnut, Oak, Cherry, Mahogany, Rosewood, Fleer Palate 

Weather end Waterproof.
Kalsomine, all shades.
7 bbls. English Boiled end B*v OH, Pure,
1 “ Turpentine.
100 Kegs English 1
1 bbl. Meohiue OU, Extra Geod, Nests Foot Harness OH.
Beady-Mixed Metallio Booting, 93 per cent. Iron.
10 Kegs 100 lbe. each, Dry Metallic Booting, 92 per 
Peint end White Wash Brash*.
Vamtishm, Elastic Oak, Carriage, Copal, Demer, FenMnre Hard Oil 

Finish, Pore' SheHac, Dri re.
Jointers’ and Maohimists’ Toole, a specialty.
Special attention ta Builders’ Materials in Locks, Knobs, Hinges, etc. 
Sheet Lead and Zinc, Lead Pipe, Pumps.
76 Bolls Dry and Tarred Sheathing Paper.
76 Kegs Wire Nails. - 
SO Box* Window Glass.
20 Kegs Horse Shoes. j 
10 Tons Refined Iron. '
Cast Steal, Bellows, Chain, Natl, Belts, Washers, Grindstones, 

stone Fixture»./
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' ■ 6 . SOUPS.s PrintingFff kwjHjimm 'K'f For a

* lot of
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R. Flanagan
ST. JOHN STREET, CHATHAM
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White Lead end Colored Paints. •SHl
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CHATHAM, N. 11.
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Grind-

a brilliancy sad •<>• Cream Fntztn, Clothe» WHngeti, Daisy Chum»,
Cart and W 

Screens. Green

GRAINS OF GOLD.■Ш
No man can be bravo who thinks 

pain, the greatest evil, or temperate 
who considers pleasure the highest 
good. •

or an emigrant to obtain a It is hard to believe that others 
good agricultural education ip a few cannot see what seems plain to us ; 
months at or near the capital of but we cannot see the sun at night ; 
every Sibérien province. To those and for oil that it ie quite plain to 
who live at a distance the school has 
been carried. Wherever there is a 
navigable river the agricultural de
partment has provided immense 
floating gardens which are moved 
from place to place as object lessons 
and schools of Instruction for Jthe 
peasant farmers. Upon the decks of 
large barges all form* of vegetable 
life are growing and all sorts of im
plements and machinery are display
ed, Including simple contrivances for 
the care of live stock and bees. When 
this barge reaches the village the 
church bell is rung and the starosta, 
or mayor, sends out messengers to 
summon the people from the fields.
For several days the teachers are en
gaged in explaining the best methods 
of producing plants and cultivating 
the ground; the usee and advantages 
of the Implements and machinery, the 
tare of cows and sheep, hogs, poultry 
and bees, and Illustrated lectures 
given upon gardening and other agri
cultural industries. The questions of 
the peasants are answered intelli
gently . It the cattle or the sheep in Few of us have an Accurate idea of 
that neighborhood are afflicted with th„ rate at which fish swim. When 
diseases their owners are given the we say that a person is "as fat as 
best remedies and taught how to use a porpoise, " we hardly associate à 
them. There are several hundred of quick rate Qf swimming with 
these floating agricultural colleges in individual, yet he, and everybody 
the Russian Empire, and it Is lmpos- elee> wouid цке to be able to get 
sible to overestimate the good they through the water as rapidly, 
have already accomplished. Porpoises have been seen to dart

f round and round a steamer travel-
cA VT-T, Ttv шч ПДГ t ÀNTTnv ling seventeen miles an hour, thus SAVED BY HIS GALLANTRY. pr“ving their „p^ty to swim at a
Good manners have always been greater rate than that. The dolphin 

recognized as a valuable help to com- may be placed on a level with the 
fortable living, but a story told by porpoise,
Andrew Lang, who declares that he casionally been known to approach 
had it from a descendant of the forty miles for short distances. Her- 
gentleman in the case, shows that rings, in shoals, move steadily at a 
they may also afford, on occasion, rate between ten and twelve miles : 
the only way of living at all. | mackerel swim much faster, and both

Roderick Macculloch, a Highland j trout and salmon go at a rapid pace 
giant, no less than six feet four ' whch migratingxup a stream for 
inches in height, had been arrested ; spawning. Whales are not fish in 
for treason and was on his way to ; the scientific sense, but it is inter- 
the Tower, when the procession was ! esting to note that- these monsters 
temporarily blockaded. A lady, | swim at a rate of sixteen miles
looking out of a window, called to ‘ hour when excited, although their 
the victim : ordinary speed is estimated at be-

"You tall rebel ! You will soon tween four and five mile», 
be shorter by a head.”

Roderick took oti his hat and made The record sturgeon has lately 
a profound obeisance. been caught in the Volga. It

So many thousands of cases of serious kidney disease have been cured by Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver madam* î’^he1 asked” >OU pleasure’ pounds70°of mviaré. “and’ww! 

Pills that they have come to be considered an absolute cure tor all kidney derangements. They1 are purely "It certainly does," replied the valued altogether at S400.
vegetable in composition, prompt and pleasant in action, and thorough and far-reaehing in their effects. They la*L , -------
are endorsed by doctors, lawyers, ministers and others, and are beyond doubt the most efficacious treatment «.и „ffi ?oder," Tbe stven ?™at Powers own t*"
obtainable for diseases of the kidneys and liver. One pill a dose; ,$ cents a box; at all dealer, or , g' ' d° П<* ! ^ LoTo ТиїїПпЧІЇ XI
Bdmanson, Bates 9t Co., Toronto. „ j This answer so captivated the sen-1 surface.
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f », D. B. ». MACKENZIE, 
CBatham, N.B.. Sent M. ІЯвв. i

і»,:,.r aggon Aries, Cow Bells, Wire Screen Doors, Window 
Wove Wire, Barbed Wire Fencing, Counter Scales, 

Weigh Beams, Steelyards, Carpet Sweepers, Blasting Powder and Fuse, 
Sporting Powder, Guns, Revolvers. To arrive from Belgium 35 Single 
and Double Barrel Breach Loading Guns.
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El-
I those on the other side of the world. 

Everything is in the position one 
happens to occupy.

The habit of concentrating all the 
powers for a certain time upon a 
definite object is not gained without 
discipline and practice. Many per
sons meaning conscientiously to per
form the work that falls to their lot 
have, for want of that habit never 
learned how to do it with thorough
ness and dispatch.

The safeguard against temptation 
is not seclusion, but self-culture. As 
it is not disinfectants which will 
most certainly secure one against in?* 
faction, but a sound constitution, so 
it is not rules of life which will 
strengthen one against temptations, 
but a soul. One must build up one’s 
moral deed and high thinking, by 
fellowship 
honorable 
this
friendship.

Barber»» Toilet Clippers, Here# Clipper», lawn Shear», Accordions 
Violins, Bow» and Fixing*., /

Ш

Mower Sections, Heads, Knife Heads, Mower Section Guardes 
Rivets, Oilers.

Our Stock of General Hardware is complete in every branch and 
too numerous to mention.

All persons requiring goods in our line will save money by calling 
on us, as they will find our prices away down below the, lowest, prov 
this by calling.

f «to*

.Insurance. The G0GG1N HARDWARE STORE, CHATHAM,
1

:
SCOTTISH UNION AND 

NATIONAL,

LONDON & LANCASHIRE, 
~ LANCASHIRE,

■STNX 
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*STEVENSON’S PRAYERS.

Beautiful words That Show 
Sign of Bodily Infirmity.

Stevenson’s books and essays are 
so redolent of health, and so pbrified 
by iresh air, that one cannot think 
of them as being written by a 
firmed invalid ; yet while the great 
author was projecting his bold, un
daunted spirit into the stout frames 
of his heroes, he himself was daily 
straggling with physical ills and 
bodily weakness, and even fighting 
death itself.

But it was not his own strength 
alone on which he relied. He felt— 
and acknowledged—his daily depend
ence on God, and expressed that de
pendence most beautifully in the 
“Prayers Written for Family Use at 
Vaiiima.”

Here the true nature of his healthy 
soul is revealed. In these wonderful 
prayers broods no melancholy. Like 
eo many thousands of consumptives, 
Stevenson was far from home in 
search of health, yet his prayers con
tain no reference ' to his pathetic 
quest, or to bis necessary expatria
tion. Nor did he speak much of 
death, although he was daily walk
ing in its shadow.

On the contrary, he preached al- 
the gospel of cheerfulness and 

Prolong our days in peace 
and honor,” he prays, and then con
tinues with naive charm, "Give us 
health, food, bright weather and 
light hearts."

"Let us lie down," was his prayer 
at night, "without tear, 
and arise with exultation. As the 
sun lightens the world* eo let our 
loving kindness make bright this 
house of our habitation."

Stevenson’s prayer, "At Morning,”

is one of the most perfect and beau
tiful prayers 

No cheerfulness
sufferer, and deserves to be framed 
in every heart. It is this :

"The day returns and brings 
the petty round of irritating 
cerns and duties. Help us to play 

con- the man, help us to perform them 
with laughter and kind faces. Let 
chcerfu.ness abound with industry 
Give us to go blithely on our busi
ness all this day, bring us to our 
resting beds weary and content and 
undishonored, and grant us in the 
end the gift of sleep.”

How many of us who are strong 
and well pray as simply and ration
ally and unselfishly as that ?

IF
of modern days. It 

abounds with industry.
with pure women and 
men. The chief aids in 

regimen are literature andare
FOR THE MAN OF THE HOUSE.

t
No family purse is so small that a 

wife is not entitled to an unques
tioned share of it. An allowance for 
household expenses is prudent and 
commendable ; when the income is 
limited and must be adjusted to fit 
the needs of a growing household.

FORTY MILES AN HOUR.con-ORD,
NORWICH UNION, 

PHŒN1X OF LONDON. 
MANCHESTER.

/
4■

BpS*
■

that

Mrs. üas. C. Miller,.

WOOD GOODS !
Gold Settles on the Kidneys*

EASY TO IDENTIFY.
An amorous young man sent a let

ter to a German lady, and this post
script was added ;

"That my darling may make no 
mistake, remember that I will wear 
a light pair of trousers and a dark 
cutaway coat. In my right hand I 
will carry a small cane, and in my 
left a cigar. Yours ever, Adolphe."

The father replied courteously, 
Stating that his daughter had given 
him authority to represent her at 
the appointed place at the time 
agreed on. His postscript was as 
follows : *

“Dot mine son may make no mis
take, I vill be dreshed in mine shirt
sleeves, I vill \ vear in mine right 
hand a glub ; I in mine left hand I 
vill vear a six-shooter. You vill re
cognize me by de vny I bats you on 
de head a goople times twice mit de 
club. Vaii for me at.de corner, as I 
have somedi 
you mit.
Muller.

WE MANUFACTURE & HAVE
For Sale

but the bonito has oc-

litis beep-eeat-id Kidney Disease Often the Result of a Neglected Cold—Then 
Come Great Sufferings From Lumbago and Backache.Bh -

1 In-Simh 
Bind Bedel 
lileW Mif 

E- blew SbestMag
SmsSeSWB,

Few people realize what a vast proportion of serious illnesses arises from cold settling on some delicata 
organ of the body. The kidneys and liver, as well as the lungs are very easily affected by sudden changes of

it is a common experience with farmers,
teamsters, rkllroad men and laborers to have a cold settle on the kidneys and throw these organs, as well as 
the whole digestive system, out of order. There is usually backache, pains in the sides and limbs, deposits 
in the urine, pain and scalding with urination and irregularity of the bowels*

temperature, and the results are often suddenly fatal.*

an

ways 
of life. «.

/

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills
1

and awakeJZ|:;, I Tges. «. FLEET, 
Sale*.

;

figs Important to inform 
Your frlont, Heinrich
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bolding any civic office for two увага, think, that all the people of the promote 
He knew this, of coarse, and at once 
notified the City Clerk that Ottawa 
waa without a Mayor.
One of the aldermen ia acting aa 
Mayor. A rhoveraent ia afoot, by way 
of petition to the Lieutenant Governor, 
to aecute Mr. Могла’ pardon. If it ia 
secured before nomination day he will 
be eligible lor election to the Mayoralty 
next January. ,

It ia *tid that ex-Mayor Morris ia 
to busy himaell 

about the police or their misdoings, 
unless hie official position requires it at 
his hands, so the force will lie in а рові-

IT’S HARD TO TELLmeantime almost all the electric railways the coarse feed where «Sows are confined 
and street lighting plants in western New 
York were without power.

The failure of the lumber operators to 
get out t ie delayed drives of logs on the 
upper St. John is mush to be regretted.
Not oofy does it entail considerable loss to 
the owners, because many of the logs will 
no doubt drift to sea with the ice in the 
spring, bnt it happens at a ti ne when the 
British lumber market is particule-ly 
strong,and prices high, with an upward ten
dency. It is fortunate that th'e firms affect
ed are financially strong,but there is none 
the less regret that they will nut be able 
to pl*oe this lumber on the maiket under 
such favorable conditions as at present 
prevail. The lumhei man must of 
be a philosopher, beяш «e he cannot be 
certain about his logs or his market at the 
time he makes his logging contracts.
The fact that these logs cannot be gut 
down this fall and that roany^ of them 
may be lost in the spring, will also affect 
the labor market at the mills. A number 
of mills had to shut down earlier than 
usual this fall because their log supply 
had ran short, and now these must remain 
idle till lo^s come down in the spring.
Thus the welfare of more than the 
owners of the logs is affected by the very 
poor stream-driving of the season that has 
just closed.—8t. John Star.

gflirastdii are satisfied with the local government, 
for we all know that Mr. Hazen, the 
p esenfe esteemed leader of the opposition, 
snoceeded in being returned with four 
followers m the last Assembly elec
tion. It would he equally absurd to 
suppose that the opposition to the govern- 
ment is compose і entirely of protestants, 
for we happen to know quite a number of 
respectable, though politically misguided 
persous of the Catholic faith, who make 
great efforts to promote opposition inter
ests. We have considerable experience 
with R >man Catholics in political matters, 
and have yet to learn that they can be 
herded in any pa« tioular political sheep- 
fold by designing would-be leaders of 
their own faith, and because such little 
Hgitators as the Globe’» Fredericton 
despatch-manufacturer is engaged in 
promot1 ug the aVeged dissatisfaction to 
which he refers, the public must not be 
expected to accept its existence to any 
appreciable extent as a fact. It is 
probable that when Catholics of Mr. 
Lawlor's deservedly high standing and 
knowledge of public affairs, who have not 
the good foit me to live in St. John, 
visit that city, their co religionists, at 
times, talk over with them even small 
things which ere supposed to affect their 
body in politios.lt is absurd,however, when 
the Globe’s teleg ana-makers bear of such 
discussions, for them to assume that 
they aref part of the deliberation of a 
political mission. At least, we assume 
that to be Mr. Ltwlor's view of the 
ma: ter, for he goes so far as to say that 
some gentlemen in St. John have 
splendid gifts of imagination.

in the stable. It was always eaten with 
greater relish than even the green feed 
which was furnished during part of the 
hot weath er.

In the following table will be fouitd 
the record of each breed from Mty 1st to 
Nov. їв' giving the total amount of milk, 
lbs. of fat, value at 25c., value of the 
feed and the net profit. The Guernseys 
stand first in this class but the Jerseys are 
only $3 85 behind which is less than the 
amount claimed to have been lost on 
Rexina (Jersey) during the first ten days 
before she freshened.

TEST SO. 1-BUTTER-FAT.
Cost of *y

H milk lbs. fat. Value, feed. Profit^
Gneruneys, 27127-6 1 244.42 $367.21 $187.86 $229.86
Jarsflye, 26987.1 1235.C6 303.24 137.74 226 50
Avrshlres, 32)96.2 1219.5 858 66 140.84 217 82
Holeteinn, 39339.8 1275.7 875.24 164.14 211 10
Hed Polls, 28694 9 1142.23 885.78 138.02 197.76
Rrjwn Swiss, 30891 6 1124.0 384.35 147.29 183.06 in оЦ «ІЯРЧ •
F.;CanAdlans, 24678.4 983.7 289.44 113.09 173.36 111 >
Polled Jersey* 2027*. 9 “жіб й Іоодї 169.62 COON, WAMBAT, WALLABY AND TEXAS STEER OOATSy
Dutch Belied, 24893.6 847.4 249.25 132.23 116.02 ; ^

No churning was doue until the bet 
week in May and a protest was entered 
against computing the churned butter for 
the first three weeks. If the protest is 
sustained it will laud the Jerseys ahead 
on churned bur ter by $3.66.

The butter was computed for the first which we sell on terms to suit customers. Qid machines taken in trade, 
three weeks by the bookkeeper sud | Are you thinking about getting an instrument this fall ? If so 
Appears on the office books, but in the : get our prices before buying. We can suit you with either a 
following table it was deducted thus show
ing the amount of churned butter

оіАТіАЖ. в. «.. - eoTUtoia 21, ieoi.:ce. And it ia all the good points of our
I Oansfllan Viceroy. 1901-02 SLEIGHSW. A. Hickm. 11. Imnri leu ката in Saslsod 

•spratoi tori to it* 
to aamber at farmers 
в prorino.. with n vtow 
innns bavtog at.ir.bie 
m commun feue with

Sir Henry Strong, chief justice of 
the supreme court, has been sworn in 
as administrator of the Dominion dur
ing the abeenoe in New York of Lord 
Miota This is the first time that a 
Canadian, or a Canadian official, has 
ever been made administrator in the 
absence of the Viceroy from the ooun-

but they certainly are dreams of
COMFORT, ELEGANCE, and realities of GOOD WORKMAN

SHIP and MATERIALS.
forms will bn sent, 
wy psrtwator. as to 

Quito в number 
etod^end

CALL AND INSPECT OUR»». A. D. 1ML
bot the kind afЯОВСКТ

——

try.DE *We have Goat and Siberian

/
Boer Murders.

courseturn, for some months, at leant, to BUFFALO SKINS AND SASKATGHAWAN ROBESINO A London despatch of last Friday 
says :—“The Boers, as far back as last 
May, were guilty of murdering whole 
kraals of Kaffirs, in order to destroy 
the traces of the movements of their 
own commandoes. The -British author
ities at the' time, for some reason not 
specified, prohibited any mention of 
these outragea”

pursue their old methods.

BARGAINS Banks»’ nesting-
At the annual meeting of the Canadian 

В inkers’ Association, held at Montreal 
last Thursday, President Olouetou’e 
add re»* was an op limit-tic review of the 
bo* ini
increasing commercial prosperity indicat
ed that biiviuees wee good, and he 
thought it would continue for some, time 
to come.

General Manager Farwell of the East
ern Township»’ Buik complained that 
some of the banks were violating the 
agreement that only three per cent, 
interest be_paid on deposits, by making 
the payment half yearly, which made thp 
returns mote than three per cent.

Mr. Fysbe thought disciplinary meas
ure» should be taken against banks and 
bankers who adopted unapproved methods 
of securing butines* from other banks. 
The matter wee referred to the executive 
com mi tee for consideration.

E. S. Olonston of tha Bank of Mon
treal was re-elected president.

CLOCKS, J8W8LLRY,
ere & Novelties,

LADIES’ SEAL AND PERSIAN LAMB JACKETS.
We have a large stock of

NEW WILLIAMS, NEW RAYMOND, AND NEW HOME %
ІКГИв,

/
* — a rail

-tors, plewmd to show 
1 dose prises to all

li nation. Every standard of

й ■ ; -Wa run»
Honoring the Oinatry

King Edward, baa settled the iqatter 
of the ranking of kings, emperors and 
présidente of republics at the coming 
coronation ceremonies in London, by 
peremptorily declaring that the honora 
I mid to them shall be identical He 
holds that hi> object will be to honor 
the state and not the man. No dis
tinction will, therefore, be made except 
possibly in the ease of near relatives of 
the royal family.

Okatknm N. A

—

SOAP
from Bell or Doherty Organ

the commencement of the-fourth week in ----
May.

WILL cause I
Close of the Dairy Contest at the Pan- 

American Exposition
ORSZKDlUST

x Mason and Risch Piano.
G. A. LOUNS8URY & COMPANY.

Cunard St. Chatham, N. B.

TEST NO. 2-CHURN ED BUTTER.
Lhe. Value

Butter, st 25c.
1447.37 $311.84 $187.74 $174.10 
1233.22 308.80 187.86
1214.6 303.62 140 84
1170 72 292.68 188.02 154.66

164 14 148.76
118.09 143.28

1126.67 281,64 147.29 184 86
916.52 241.33 110.41 131.97

1140.66 285.16 162.18 122.98
9)7-33 226.83 132.23 94.6)

TEST NO. 8-TOTAL 80LID3.
Total Solids, lbs. Value.

Holstelns, 4742 57 $426.83
Ayrshire#, 4185 30 376 67
Brown Swiss, 3943 92 364.96
bhor thorns, 4086.18 867.76
Bed Poles, 8773.73 839.63

'Jersey*, 8769.98 339 29
Oueruxeys, 3661.58 829.80
French Canadian*, 82>7.36 295.86
Polled Jerseys, 2831.67 264.79
Dutch Belted, 8066.47 275.94

TEaT NO.* 4-TOTAL SOLIDS PLUS GAIN IN 
WEIGHT.

Many have been the things of interest 
which visitors to the “Pan-American” 
have had the privilege of seeing, and not 
least among these was the Model Dairy. 
Thousands of interested visitors daily 
thronged it and it was evident that not 
only were the agricultural classes interest
ed in it bat people of all classes showed 
their keen interest in the production of 
pure milk.

The dairy barn waa a model of cleanli
ness and the cows gave good evidence of 
the care bestowed upon them.

This has not been a contest of Oand i* 
dians against Americans, as in the case of 
the show cattle, but has been a contest of 
breed against breed. Tne Guerseys have 
been winners in the butter fat test, but it 
is the Guernsey breeders on both sides of 
the line, and not alone those of the 
United States from whence the Guernseys 
came, which will be benefited. Likewise 
the Holsteins, which won the Total Solids 
prze. The Holateins, it is true, were 
Csnadians, but American Holstein men 
as well as Canadians will claim honors for 
their breed.

The Canadians had the most profitable 
cows it is true, taking them as a whole, 
but the best dairy breeds were not repre 
seated by the United States. They 
brought out some breeds which Canada 
OOllld not produce, viz.. Polled Jerseys, 
Red Polls, D.itch Belted aod Brown 
Swiss. The Red Polls and Brown Swiss 
do not claim to be special dairy breeds 
while the other two did not distinguish 
themselves in that line.

Canada, on the other hand, sent three 
distinctly dairy breeds, Jersey», Holsteins 
and Ayrshires, which, with the Guernseys 
formed the only strong compe'it irs for 
the prizes offered. All the other breeds 
have more or less merit as dairy cattle. 
The French Canadians are a distinctly 
dairy breed, not large producers, but very 
economical, and as family cows would 
make a particularly good showing.

The Dutch Belted have some good 
milkers but there seems to have been more 
attention paid to the produc ng the “belt” 
than to developing their dairy qualities. 
Everything has been sacrificed to the 
“belt” and their cows lack in constitution.

The Polled Jerseys were handicapped 
from the start as they had in their herd a 
two year old heifer and t wo cows which 
had been four or five months in milk. 
Tnere has been a good deal of in-and-in 
breeding among the breeders of this class 
to establish the polled head, and now 
that they have got this characteristic 
fairly well established, the breeders are 
to ruing their attention more to vigor of 
ponstitntion and milking qualities of their 
animals. With the exception of their 
polled head their principal characteristics 
are similar to the Jerseys aa they are an 
off<hoot from that family.

The Rod Polls have made a good 
impression by their performance in the 
eon test just dosed and they seem to come 
nearer to the requirements of a “General 
Purpqse*’ cow than any other breed in 
the contest. This breed, however, is no 
oxeeption to Ex. Gov. Hoard’s contention 
that “a dairy cow must have the dairy 
form” to a certain extent, which these 
Red Polls certainly have and more 
especially Mayflower, which is the second 
best cow in the barn. Their persistency 
in milking, however, is doubtful as they 
were falling off considerably before the 
close of the contest although it was 
claimed for Mayflower that she was diffi
cult to dry off and did not go completely 
dry before freshening previous to enter
ing the contest.

.Thfl Brown Swiss did not distinguish 
themselves in any paiticulara and from 
the comments frequently heard from 
visitors they do not make very favorable 
impressions by their appearance. They 
are sluggish looking animals with very 
coarse bone. Tney are very good milkers 
however, but their fat test is rather low. 
If they have any special characteristics 
they tend rather towards the dairy than 
the beef type. Judging from the weights 
of the cows when they entered the con
test and from their weights at the close 
it would seem that they were fed a ration 
rather in excess of what was required to 
sustain them in fleih.

The Shorthorns made the greatest 
gains, 803 lbs., which at 3c. per lb. gives 
$24.09 to add to their “Total Solids” 
profit. Several of the breeds made 
substantial gains but none of them any
thing like as much as the Shorthorns.

One of the valuable lessons learned in 
this contest is the necessity of giving she 
cows the greatest comfort possible. This 
is a point frequently touched upon by 
writers of dairy literature bat we do not 
see the force of it on paper as we do when 
we see the results right before ns. The 
effects of extreme heat are among the 
most difficult to cope with in the summer 
season and which have a very great 
influence on the milk production, decreas
ing the quantity and also the quality of 
the milk. It has also been clearly shown 
that the special dairy breeds are the most 
persistent milkers, which, in a dairy cow, 
is a very important point The fact has 
also been brought out that ordinary farm 
product» with the addition of bran and 
oü cake furnish a first-class ration for

Cost of Totil 
Feed./ Pioflt.

Guernseys,
Red8pof*«,
Holsteins, , > 1251.67 812.89 
French Canadians, 1025.80 266.32 '
Brown Swiss,
Polled Jerseys,
Shorthorn#,
Dutch Belted,

imported a Urge lot of 170.44
162.78

and Cucumber i

Don’t be Disappointed. You won’t be 
if you use Kendrick’s Liniment, There is 
nothing like Kendrick’s for Lameness, 
Swelling, Pains, Sore Throat and Lunge, aud 
as a general household remedy.

Soap
- ‘ Far off Fields."

Principal Mullio of the Normal 
school, Fredericton, has received a 
cablegram from the British govern
ment, through Governor General Min to, 
offering him the position of Principal 
Of the Normal School at Pretoria, 
South Africa. Positions as teachers 
in the same institution are also offered 
to two Indy teachers of Fredericton. It 
is understood that the salary attached 
to the priocipalehip is about $4,000, 
and of the other teachers about three 
times what they are paid in Frederic
ton, bnt it must be remembered that 
the coat of living in Pretoria is enor- 
monsly greater than in New Brunswick.

which w» ou aril tor the

І262.6Є I 
, 236.86

267.67 
2U6 67 
201.61 
201.56 
181.04 
182.76 
145.36 
143.71

POWDER:Any Child Will Такс McLean’s Vege
table Worm Syrup. It is always the same 
safe, pleasant end effective remedy ; bat be 
sure yon get McLean’s Vegetable Worm 
Syrcp.

Hews and ilotes. /
Absolutely 'Pure

Makes the food more delicious and wholesome
;es for 10 cents.

OB and the Jdlce of

Snow fell last Toursday night in New 
York state and Ontario, to the depth of 
nearly two feet in some places. Tnere 
were lighter fells in Massachusetts and 
Maine.

!
-,

it.
, ,
-- Medical Hall.

h 18, ISM.
[Toronto Globe ]

The Growing Time.
Every official return brings confirma

tory evidence of the good fortune which 
the Dominion ia now enjoying. The 
growth of trade is so great that the 
statistical returns would be regarded as 
evidence of an unhealthy boom were it 
not that in the business community every 
development ia healthy and substantial. 
Our domestic exports for October reached 
au aggregate of $23,237,194, as compared 
with $17,069.026 for the corresponding 
month la*t year, a gain of $6,148,168. 
Of this increase $2 231,553 wa* in animals 
and their prod note and $1,702 622 in 
agricultural products. In cattle alone 

a gain of $660,000, даі m eggs 
$100,000. Although the oy»f gain has 
fallen to the agriculture} ' interests, it is 
significant that the ^Xport of manufac
tured goods for ^he month shows an 
increase of $60%db0, as compared aith 
October,

The expo#of fishery products increas- 
§2,611 to $2,226.762, and of 
1,500,000 was in British Col- 

PRJia salmon. The record for the month 
al»o shows a great increase in imports, a 
satisfactory evidence that the growth in 
productive power has been accompanied 
by a corresponding improvement in the 
general standard of comfort. The im
pôt te for the month amounted to $17,- 
412,466, an increase of $1,887,035, a,» 
compared with the corresponding month 
of the previous year. This is a splendid 
record, not in the least spasmodic, but 
part of a general development that has all 
the elements of permanence. The 
Dominion has entered upon a new era 
which is mark *d by prosperity in every 
line of useful industry and a material 
improvement in the conditions of life. 
The record of our trade is the best 
immigration literature that can be sent 
abroad, especially as it is supplemented 
by the private letters of immigrants to 
their friends in the older countries, telling 
of prosperous conditions and open avenues 
to success. We have a prosperity that 
dors not require sfcAtiitical demonstration. 
But the records are none the less valu
able, for they show that the success 
enjoyed by every locality and every 

} interest and enterprise is general through
out the Dominion.

Profit on
Profit on Osin in Value st Bolide 

Solide, weight. 3c. plus gain 
262.69 891 $11.78
285.88 199
205.57 804 24.12
207.67 198
201.61 349 10.47
201.65 189

Agents, Why Don’t You Send 
for a Free Prospectus

William Jarvis, employed at the 
Fredericton Gleaner office, had his tight 
hand crushed in a steam printing* prase 
last Thursday. The bones of the hand, 
the tendons and the fingers were crashed 
flat.

Holstein*,
Ayrshire#, 
dhorihurm,
Browu Swiss,
Hed Poll»,
Jersey*,
Guernseys, 19194 195
French Canadians 184.76 

148.71

$274.42 
6.97 1141.80

229.89 
6.94 218.61

212.08 
6.67 2U7.22

197.79
288 8.64 191.40
876 11.26 154.96
185 6.66 160.98

m

HISTORYІ и of Canada’s Sons os'KOpjb and Vkldt ? It is the latest book out. 
An agent just reports 51 sales in 8 days, another 26 in 4 days. Big" 
Book, sumptuously illustrated, and is so cheap it sells on sight

Send for a FREE PROSPECTUS before you sleep 
and make money easy and quick.

THE BRADLEY-QARREKTON OCX, UMJTO, 
BRANTFORD, ÔNT.

Dutch Belted,
Polled Jerseys, 146.38

BRUNSWICK Jas. Stonkhousb.Messrs. W. H. Murray and John Kil- 
buin went up to Douglas boom this 
afternoon to arrange for the taking up of 
the booms. They are convinced that 
there is now no prospect of getting any 
more of the hung-up drives down before 
the close ofihe river.—Friday’e Star.

Edward Beaupré of the province of As- 
siniboine, in the Canadian Noi thweet, 
claims to be the tallest roan in the world. 
Hie height is 7 feet 10f inches aud he is 
«till growing and expects to reach the 8- 
foofc mhtk. He is 20 ye ire old, -wears a 
No. 21 shoe and a No. 21 collar. \ J

§8 і
vyй fÆ І GASPE. Leg Drivers’ Amusements.mm A Veer Polities! Move- “Did yon ever see a skirling match ?” 

queried the Latest Recruit a few weeks from 
the wilds.m They are, apparently, running the 

Halifax Board of Trade on political 
lineejuat now, as that body met yester
day particularly to disease the advisa
bility of endeavoring to induce every 
other Board of Trade in Canada to join 
in a movement in favor having the 
Canadian Pacific Company take over 
the management of the Intercolonial. 
The resolution to thia end is quite an 
outspoken attack on the management 
of the I. O. R. which it pronounces' 
“helplessly incapable,” eta, and авалів 
to ignore facts cod nested with, the In 
which negative the chargee 
render the transfer 
possibility. Somi 
aervetivee ay 
sans that

“A what—a curling match ?”
“No, skirling. It’s worth seeing, and, for 

a feat of balancing, quite up to Cinquevalli’e 
best. You hsveu’t seen everything on the 
footstool yet.” The “boy” rtSSted the 
cynicism of the Hardened Sinner a little.

“Weil, go ahead : what is it?”
“Two men stand

MIRAMICHI FIRE;
Of the early etrogglee of the French 

•Son of the country ; 
: the French villages 
Venta, Gala's Hirer, 

•auk tn the Miramichi and Reeti-

EXQUISITE STYLE IN DRESS Eye Talk.there wasthe
of the.

of the Davidsons. Hendersons, 
Ц Cunard, ttmonda, Rankin, 
and aa account of the settle-Ш on a log in the water 

end try to roll it so that—oh, each tries to 
roll the other off. That’s all.”

HAVE YJH m T 0Ü3LE
WITH

ОТТІЛ EYEg ?

irer, etc , etc,, etc.
I paid to aay address in Canada or 
sale at the Adtascb Omet,

D.G SMITH.
'■Щ H.n.

Wendell B. Fanis, son of Hon. L. P. 
Farris, while partridge shooting at Ci. j* 
man on Saturday, bad one of his hands 
badly hart by a cartridge which exploded. 
It tore the flesh on his right hand in a 
terrible manner and filled hie face with 
powder.

Jamea Ryan wa* blown to pieces by the 
explosion of five thousand pounds of 
dyuAmite., which he was drying st the 
Helen mine, Michipicoten, P. Q., on 
Thursday. The explosion was heard a 
distance of thirteen miles. Only 
finger and a small piece of Ryau’a spine 
were found.

Conductor William Hagerman of the 
C. P. R., running for many years on 
the Fredericton branch, was dismissed 
from the railway service in consequence 
of the recent accident at Fredericton 
Junction. Superintendent Oborne, how
ever, on reviewing the m itter recalled 
the dismissal and suspended conductor 
Hagerman for two month». Everybody 
who knows Hagerman will be glad of his 
retention in the service, for be is an 
excellent and obliging officer.

While on the B*nke of Newfoundland 
last week, Carl Dicker, a Gloucester 
fisherman,- had a moat surprising experi
ence. He was hauling trawls, when to 
hie surprise his boat began to travel at a 
terrific rate. He otawled into the boat 
and saw that a whal<* had come to the 
surface to blow, about 200 feet ahead of 
him, and at the same time had fouled his 
600 feet of anchor cable. Decker with 
his boat was carried at a tremendous rate 
of spued and expected every moment to 
have his boat dashed to pieces by coming 
in contact with the monster. However 
he hung on until thewhale slacked up a 
little, and then he out the line and rowed 
back to the schooner.—North Sydney 
Herald.

“Not much in that. I could do that.”
“So yon could—one part of it. Wait till 

I tell you. The match 1 saw was for $100 a 
side and the championship of the world. 
The man, who bad been unbeaten for years, 
was called Campbell, and lived in Parry 
Sound. The other was French, and came 
from some piece inland. A big crowd stood 
on the crib dock to watch them, bnt at first 
there was not much money op because the 
stranger was unknown, and they didn’t 
trust him. Aa one old fellow said to me : 
‘You don’t otfver know whet them Franchies 
can do, nohow 1’

“The two came down and stood on the 
orib while the umpire read the rules. Each 
carried s pole about 10 feet long, straight, 
without a spike. They were dressed in blue 
shirts and blue trousers tneked into gray 
woolen socks. They wore boots that laced 
well up their shins, and each boot had over 
100 ‘corks,’ little steel spikes about s 
quarter of an inch long, set in the sole and 
heel The log was about 8 Inches in 
diameter, peeled pine, and slippery as if it 
were greased. It was a most unstable look
ing aff air,

“A roll was to be counted when either of 
them fell off, or was compelled to touch the 
log with bend or pole.

“They jumped on the log and paddled it 
out till it lay about 30 feet from the crib. 
They took their placée, one at each end, the 
judge gave the word, aod they began.

“You never saw anything like it. Now it 
was whirling to starboard, fast—it goes like 
the shaft of a turbine ; you can’t see it go ! 
A yeasty cream of foam lies on the water for 
a yard on either side of it. Now, watch 
those feet I It’s whirling to port I Another 
check—eo quiok yoor eye osn’t follow it et 
all —book aod forth, now right, now left ; 
bnt always whizzing 'round sud round be
neath their feet. An Irish jig is solitaire in 
a hearse beside it, for speed and sprightly 
action 1

“The Scotchman’s features are like s 
m*sk. He looks straight ahead, into the 
little Frenchman’s face. That tense stare 
might disconcert a monument, but the other 
never sees it at all. His eyes are bent on 
Campbell’s feet, eager, quick, intense- 
watching for the slightest slip, the smallest 
second of hesitancy.

“The crowd is growing warm and excited. 
They almost push one another into the 
water. See that roll of bills ? The big 
Frenoh-Indian mill hand is putting his last 
month’s pay upon the game. There’s lots to 
cover it. Betting is fast and furious, but all 
in silence or nearly so. Sometimes an ex
cited Frenchman does s little war dance and 
whoops in the exhilaration of the moment, 
but the umpire turns a wrathy eye upon him 
and he ie silenced.

“The strain of keeping quiet when one 
wants to whoop and yell is truly painful— 
something most happen.

“Ou the champions’ facet the sweat stands 
in great bead*. The little one jumps forward, 
right to the line beyond which he most not 
go, and down goes the other end. ‘Scotty’ 
is too quick. Back and forth they move.

‘ Huh ! Forward jnmpa the Soot, then 
checks—and the log whirls back like a 
flash. Down comes the other’s pole. Will 
he recover? A gasp from the crowd—then e 
cheer. The pole has touched the log 1

<* ‘First roll for Campbell 1’ shoots the 
umpire.

“Bow long ? Well, yon may not believe 
me, bnt it took jnst 1 hour and 59 minutes 
for that first roll. They chatted and rested 
for half an hour, while the crowd worked off 
their feelings in half a dozen fights. Then 
they went at it again. The other boots 
were shorter, for the 
course. Campbell took three ont of^fonr. I 
think he ie still champion skirler of the 
World.”—New York Times.

iÉ&P ed from r

-SMBS'-
SOnOE TO HOLDERS OF 

Efi LICENSES

thii Perbspa yon .e- wall moogh it ■ diitmoe 
ont your priuoip.l difficulty is in resdine 
especially in the - e.tilling., or tb,t after 
reading awhile the print runs together, or" 
the eyee water, or it may be you hive to < 
etop awhile and close the eyee aod rah them 
before again attempting- to read.

Or prrhape year difficulty is in reading: 
or writing or any close work, and yon 
cannot recognize your friends on the street.

Or pe-eibly your vi«ion 11 not «atiafactorw 
for either reading or distance, s

ind
an im- 

te Halifax Con
es political parti- 

id burn the Intercolonial

ÜËÈ '
r

CeowH Lies Отож, 24 July, 1896.
of Timber Licensee Is / ?cfril bolder.

taMjeetfcaU^tf-tlie Timber «егаїеаом mtheaAhn see it made the success it

. "mtoSura-ior.PiT. tores rian to cut hgglKm under Mr. Blair’s manage-

id w Е£.*а?Ц£у^ . *• Th*y will find that the oountry

Ltoiw scheme just yet
end mil Licensee* are hereby «edited, that for the ______
furore, the provisions of Цл| section will be rigldlv

xmwhich

In any Case Come
AND LET US

Test Your Eyes,

one

/\
belongs to the man who has hie clothing 
made to measure by an artist tailor who 
knows the value of perfect tit, beautiful 
finish slid fine workmanship, and who 
selects his fabrics with an eye to please the 
teste of the well bred gentleman. “The 
tailor makes the msn” is an old saying sud 
ws can supply all defects of form, and give 
you both style and satisfaction in suite and 
overcoats. Ladies suits, costs and skirts at 
reasonable rates. Gents fur lined overcoats 
a specialty. . ,

Abuse of a Christian Ceatieasa.V
he we hsve one of the most complete tee 
oases obtainable and are therefore in s 
position to test your eyee and fit glaaaea to 
both yopr and oar own satisfaction.

ALBERT T DOWN,
Surveyor Genet, I The World appears to have entered 

upon a crusade against Manager K G. 
Russell of the I. O. R., and, amongst 
other things, states that he ia a Yankee. 
Mr. Russell is aj native <Л Charlotte 
County, N. B., and waa in the service 
of the Western Union Telegraph Com
pany in St.John scout the time that 
the editor of the World came from 
Maine to New Brunswick. It is true 
that Mr. Russell received moat of hie 
railway éducation in the United States,' 
but so did Sir WiHiam Van Horne and 

Sir Thomas Shaugnessey of the Cana
dian Pacific, The World refera to Mr.

II

t

GO TO
PORTLAND, BOSTON, ETC.

HICKEY’S QRUC ({JOBE"A.

Щ

W.LT. WELDONЛГХЖ. ТНЯ

Canada Eastern Railway 
_ and Fredericton.

Pullman Sleeper "nine through 
from Fredericton Juncton to 
Boston.

NOTICE.
MERCHANT TAILOR.

OSATHAM, 2ST. B. Extracts from"Act of Assem
bly 60, Viet- A. D. 1897.'

SIN :■

Bank of Montreal.
property to the amount of Пте Hundred, 

dollar» of » wife deeerted by her hnebend and com- 
pelled to rapport herself ; and where the whole 
porperty owned by a widow, a» well the place where 
she resides as elsewhere, is uuder the value of 
Fifteen Hundred dollars, end euuh widow supports 
minor children of her own or of her deceased hue~ 
band, her property in the perish where she reeub* 
eh.M heeiempt from taxation to the extent of Two-
ЙМЗЙЙ. Гь ÏLMZÏ ra„£e: 1
ed by her. If she hss no property in the 
where she resides, then snob exemption sl»U be. 
allowed in the place where such property it aUn>t _ 
to ech U<I 8^x* exetuPtion 8h*M not apply or

The
ІТАВІііВНДР 1817-

Don’t go Home, if yon have not got at 
Roseell aa “an ignorant, blatant, foul- I bast one bottle of Kendrick’s Liniment in 
monthed, drunken Illinois Central Tan- jthe houee. Don’t go home without it.
kee switchman,” and credit, the words ! is ао*Г* (,f „еЧ“1> “ Ken

dnek « aa a household remedy. *

INTERNATIONAL S. S. GO. 112,000 000
7.000,000

(NINETEEN MILLION DOLLARS!)

IK THE SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT

Capital (ell psid up) 
Reserved Fund

TWO TRIPS A WEEK to Mr. Debs, a notorious agitator, who 
ikes a living by that profession. 

Those who are beat acquainted with 
Mr. Russell, however, know him as a 
Christian gentleman and pronounced 
temperance man, aa his recent addiees 
before the Y. M. C. A. in Moncton 
showed him to be. The World dis-

m. [St. John Sun.]
8. A Lawlor’s Mission. of this Branch, interest is -allowed ed ;

BOSTONF AT CURRENT RATES
of $4.00 and upwards and paid or

8AM. THOMPSON,
Sec.-Trees. Oo. NorthdA Fredericton despatch to Saturday’s 

Globe «aye :
R. A. Lawlor of Chatham ie here today. 

It ia said he in inquiring into the reason of 
the alleged 
lets with the local 
to etr sigh ten out
Mr, Lawlor ia about to undertake missionary 

published when it so grossly misrepre- tïhon» of the esvne kind in St John, reports 
. , , . , , having reached the premier that many of

eente a man, simply because it does not the government supportera are very restive.
(There may or may not be a solid basia 

for these statements, but it is known that

on sums
compounded twice a year, on 30th of Jane 
and Slat December. This is the most con
venient form for depositors, but deposit 
receipts will be issued to those who prefer 
them.

$3.60. Winter Rite. $3.60
DENTISTRY!K dissatisfaction of hie oo-religion- 

1 government, and seeking 
aff »irs. It ia farther said

r
Oompeay will leave 8t

o’cleck staadard.for last-

Henry G. Vaughan, D. D. S.graces the community in which it is OOLLEOTION8
made at all points ie Canada and the 
United States at most favorable rates.

A Fort Townsend—despatch , 
says The echuouer Anaconda has 
arrived, thirty.tbree days out from Nome, 
bringing p*aeenger 0apt. A. E. Brou- 
arda from Point Hope. Cap-. Bronarda 
has spent the last live years in the Arctic 
region on a prospecting and exploring 
expedition. He has visited all sections 
from Kotzebue Sound to the shores of

Offloe Hoars s-—0.00 ».ш to 1p.m. 2 p.m. to 6p.m 
»a turd ay—9.30 А.Ш. to lp-HL 7.30 p. m. to 9 pTmiport, Lober, Portland and 

Borton.
Returning, leave Bos- like him. GAS ADMINISTERTRAVELLERS’ LETTERS OF CREDIT f-
Tlmmgh Tickets on 

ечіе at all Bailway Stations, end Baggage checked

8t John In the even Ins

PAINLESS МИЛІШ A SPECIALTY.
OFFICB—OVER MACKENZIE'S MEDICAL HAf.b, 

CHATHAM, N. B.

Mr. Lawlor on recent visits to St. John 
has been interesting himself very much in 
the matter of the alleged discontent of the 
Catholic supporters of the local government, 
and it is possible that he has been commis
sioned to ooax or whip them into line.)

A Sub reporter saw Mr. Lawler at the 
Royal Hotel, aud made some inqu riee 
relative to the mission referred to in the 
Globe. Mr. Lawlor said there was no troth

▲ Mayor's ICiitike issued, negotiable io all parts of the world.
R. B. CROMBIE, 

Manager Chatham Branch.Mayor Morris, of Ott»wa,.who, it is 
said, bis been endeavoring, during hie 
ten months’ incumbency of the office, to 
make the police force realise that it ie 
maintained for the purpose of, in every 

the interests of the

PMseogen arriving tn
ree go direct te the ataai-------------------------
er Stateroom for the trip.

For rates and other Information apply to 
Ticket Agent, or to

I
I JOHN J. NOONAN’Sireet

WANTED Ithe Arctic ocean and has compiled a 
chatt.

WILLIAM G. LEE. Agent, 
St. John, N. B. According to Gapt. Bronarda, 

f.om the northern shores of Kotzebue
Cap Specials
HEAVY TURN DOWN BAND 

30c. 40c. 50c.

way, conserving
citizens, who are taxed for its mainten
ance, incurred, thereby, the displeasure either in the deepatoh or the comment

which followed it. . He came here to look

Sound to the Arctic ocean, a distance of 
three bundled miles, is one immense bed 
of bituminous coal, and he says there ia 
enough coal in sight to supply the world 

I for many years. It is of but very little 
value for steaming purposes, but fur 
household it is all right.

WANTED. Oar litrons, New and Old, t» 
sit for their

of that body. For some time the 
members of the force—from the chief

tgente for the National Window Cleaner tn Kent. 
Wv*tmorhmd and Northumberland Goar ties. Hells 
•i tight—huge 
ated apply.

after an admiralty case and remained over

PHOTOS
Now.

Mona. None but hustlers through hie connection with the Maritime 
downwards—have naturally been after i pQip mill mitter- Then, he
the Mtyor, for it is well known that proceed to Fredericton on some private 
any Maye-, alderman, or other citizen, .business. He retarned to 8t. John Setur- 
who, in tbo discharge of bis duty, 
interferes with the police and their 
methods, ia a person to be watched and 
taught that the police are above all 
mankind.

VBIlSe, General A*mt, 
Box 28B, Bradai ictoo, N. B. FLANNEL SHIRTS,

$1.10, $1.25, $1.50.

HOMESPUN PANTS,
$1.25, $1.35, $1.65.

Fresh Grocery Specials.
HAMS, BACON,

PORK, BEANS, and
CANNED GOODS

я.о. was asked to

Lockpoit, N. Y., Nov. H.—A est was 
the cause of a great deal of trouble to the 

There is more than a suspicion that the International Traction Company and the 
alleged Fredericton despatch was a S'. Niagara Falls Power Company last night. 
John home-made article, jest as others of Pu«s climbed a trolley pole on the 
similar kind, emanating from the same { Buffalo & Lookport Electric Railway at 
quarter, are known to have been. We Hoffman, a email hamlet vest of this mty, 
are, however, inclined to join with those [ and tried to walk on a feed wire. Her 

who are willing to admit that the Globe 
has possibly a Marconi system of its own 
and the advantage of wireless service for 
its "Fredericton despatch" mitt.

EQUITY SALE. day evening.

Notice la hereby given that on Saturday 
day at November A. D. 1901 at the hour of 
h» lie

the 80th

forenoon, appetite the «tore of William 
Wyee, Esq., in the Town of Chatham, ia the County 
,.r Northumberland, in the Province of New Brans- 
wick, there will be raid at Public auction, under 
and by virtue ot and In pursuance of the authority 
fives to me the underelrned Referee in Equity, in 
■n«l by a certain Order of the Supreme Court in 
Kcraity bearing date the 80th day of August, A. D.J 
1*1, and made in a certain suit In which Mary 
Loudoun to the Plaintiff and Alnander Loudoun 
»: d Jobs Loudoun are defendants and in pursuance 
«.V the fourth Chapter of the sot of the general 
. eemtiy, made and pawed in the 61rd year of the 
rtign of Her late Majesty Queen Victoria mtJ

The result of Mayor Morris' attempt 
to improve police administration has 
coat him hia offiice. He waa entertain
ing at the Russell boose the other 
evening,
minute-hand of the clock. He paid, 
amongst other things, for 
whiskey, ate., which hia guests ‘drank, 

“after hours.” The police, for once, 
did their duty end he was summoned 
to answer to their charge. He, of 
course, pleadetimijty and was fined $5

_ _ _ a,.__

NEW MOUNTS.tail touched the parallel wire that carried 
the current book to Niagara Falls. There 
was » flash that could be seen for miles as 
the 34,000 volte of electricity passed 

It ought to be known to the Globe through her body. Puss was burned to
aoriep. Her charred body fall across 

worry over the alleged dissatisfaction of both wires and didn’t drop to the ground, 
hia co-roligiouteie with the local govern- Thia short-circuited the current and 
ment. Individuels become, at times, to caused a fuse at the Niagara Falls power 
absorbed in their own ambitions and im- house to be burned 

{ mediate environ meut that they fall into immediately eut <
І theer.oi •>( imagining their little local running ont of the 

*-*# oareunal discontent to represent the two hours before th 
teter-------- of the еЦуеие. No wee located and tt

Style And Workmanship 
up-to-date atand did not observe the JOHN J. NOONAN, MERSEREAU’S Studion grew tired, of Next below Blvenlew Hotel,

Water st.
writer that there ia no occasion for him towine,

ВШ OF ШШІШ BUIUMK.

DERAVIN & CO.
MERCHANTS

am. muse, w. x.
Gable Address: Deravtn
M omWN, Omtltr tgmti» Пям.

The power wea 
m all the Unes

WANTED—SKVBRAL PERSONS OP CHAB-
S£5SSS&S=P. OOMMI88ION

..................  staadi»*, Balary SU 00 weekly with
tonal, ЖД payable ia cash eeeh Wed- 

ee. Horse and oarriege

iING STONE.
It wax 
trouble

•oUd
to tarntah Morn 1er

. -J , wbuaw AW? to

efUJ. Temtta a J. Twiaoa,«
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МІКАМІСН1 ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, NOVEMBER 21, 1901.
;i

ASTHMA CURE FREE!The J. B. Snowba
Co. Ltd. ill

I amongst oar most pleasant memories of 
Î holiday jsnnts, has passed away, and it is 

At the annual meeting olCb.th.rn Corl.ng ^ ^ №іпк thlt ee „hll, tfot Ke her .glm. 
Club oo Monday e.eoing the eeeretery- The fnntri| ^ pUm> ye,terd„, ,nd ... 
tremor.,’, report .honed. holsnc. on the .tt„nded Dot only by the 0, the
rifiht aide of-the account. Officer, for the immerillte dllt,ict bot by Urge number, 
onrrent year were choeen a. follow.: - from „„uide-Umling clti.cn. of Cb.th.rn,

Vi”pT«,5".";^"°Hu5L.nd. KewM**-’ Nel,°°' Dooglmtown, Alnwick,
Secy. Ttrernrer.-R A. Loggie. etc. The rem.iu. left the Connell home
Chaplain,— R-sr. J. S/I. McLean. about 10 a.m. and were conveyed to the
Managing Committee: — Howard Me- church at Moody’s Point-Father Morriscy’s 

Kendy, M. 8. H*jcken, Edwd. Johnston. —where, after the requiem mass, the inter-
Mr Alfred Crosbie, whose services as meat took place in the churchyard, 

caretaker for several years have been so Father Morriscy was assisted by Fathers 
efficient and highly appreciated,» re-engaged McLaughlin of Chatham and Campbell of 
for this season. Barnsby River.

The annual membership fee was fixed at Morriscy referred to the many traits in the 
$5 for all members. character < f deceased which had won for her

Mr. Theo. DesBrieay was made an 
honorary member.

The membership of the club being so large 
and applications from residents of Chatham 
for admission numerous, it whs resolved not 
to continue non-resident membership.

Toe managing committee was authorized to 
have a water works hydrant. placed in the 
rink for flooding purposes, the present 
water supply being insufficient.

The meeting adjourned until W ednesdsy 
evening, Dec. 4th.

▲ Sali la Onathsa on 28th. Chatham Curling Club.
w'êm 1Щ v. Society is agog over the social event of 

—the Biche ore' Thanksgiving
ball, for which cards of invitation are now 
issued. It will take place next Thursday 
evening in Masonic Hall, Cbatbaih. The 
managing committee is composed of Messrs. 
T. A. McLean, jr., Walter Gilbert. J. P. 
King and Stanley Morrison and Mr. Fred’k 
Dyke, Secretary. The lady patrons are 
Mrs. Tweedie, Mrs. W. C. Winslow, Mrs. 
J. D. В. P. Mackenzie and Mrs. F. E. Neale.

'•Quilt ana Unobtrusive-”
The. Fredericton Herald, referring to a 

recent newspaper attack, by insinuation, 
upon a gentleman who bad earned the de
traction of a certain class of critics by suc
ceeding in polities and business, notwith
standing their efforts to poll him down,said :

“It is on a par with the knowing wink 
and expressive nod of some scsndaMuviog, 
cbsracier-desttoying, gossiping oid women, 
when somebody attempts to stab by mnendo 
the reputation of a rival.”

With the "gossiping old women.” the 
Herald might include the scandal-monger of 
Vqoiet and unobtrusive manner of life” who 
makes the litt‘e balls for others to fire, while 
ke plays the part of friend to all the world.

m the

Eureka 
Harness Oil ",
Mtooirmakee tins hartsswsflZisseSt

> Asthme tone Brings Instant Belief and Permanent 
Core in All Cases-

SENT ABSOLUTELY FREE ON RECEIPT OF POSTAL.
WRITE TOCB RAME ARB ADDRESS PLAIILY.

1

the I
pots it to

•tern. llaSak f
SUMMER AND FALL GOODSThere is nothing like Asthma- 

lene. % It brings instant relief, 
even in the worst cases. It cures 
when all else fails.

The Rer. C. F. WELLS, of Vill. Ridge, 
III., nays : ‘‘Your trial bottle of Aethmalene 
received in good condition. I caooot tell 
you how tbankrul I feel for the good deriv
ed from it. 1 was a slave, chained with 
putrid sore throat end Asthma for ten years. 
I de»paired of ever being cur-d. I saw your 
advertisement for the care of this dreadful 
and tormenting disease, Asthma, and 
thought you had overspoken yourselves, 
but resolved to give it a trial. To my aston
ishment. the trial acted like a charm. Send 
me a full-sized bottle,”

Are Now Arriving in
DRESS MATERIALS AND TRIMMINGS.

DAPERIES. NAPERIES.
HOUSEKEEPERS’ REQUISITES.

BOOTS & SHOES.

FOR T№

YEARS
kl' ,rK.L In bis sermon Father

Give ^ 
Yonr 1 
Horse a 
Chancel Ш¥

the respect of the community and the 1-лге 
of her husband and family, tracing her 
record first as a teacher in the public schools 
and afterwards as wife and mother and pay
ing a just tribute to her record in all relation
ships, and to her exemplary Christian char
acter.

r,A

1 HATS & CAPS. CLOTHING,

TRUNKS. VALISES. ETC.m
- \ <

w,

ШGROCERY DEPARTMENT.ШШктШ
*

MRS. ANDREW BROWN.
Mrs. Andrew Brown, sister of the late 8. 

B. Loye, died at her borne, 2015 Sixth 
street 8, yesterday at the age of 84.

Mrs, Brown had been in feeble health for 
nearly nine years, and her death was not 
entirely unexpected. Thé sudden death of 
Mr. Loye two weeks ago was a severe shock 
to bis sister.

Mrs. Brown was born in Eogland, and 
came to America when » girl. Andrew 
Brown, her husband, and A. R. Brown, a 
son, survive her.—Minneapolis Times, Nov.

— Rev. Dr. Morris Wechsler,
Rsbbi of the Cong. Bn.i T.rsel.

New York, Jen. 3, 1901. 
Drr. Terr Bros’. Medicine Co.,

The conclusion of the Lenten Season will mark the begining of a 
large increase in our Grocery trade. It is therefore to our interest to 
see that our stock in all lines of Grocery Staples is completely assorted. 
We may say that our prices are right and our trade has maintained a 
fair average for this season of the year.

McLean'» Veqetaele Worm Strut ia »n 
old end thoroughly umd remedy. It ia 
mb, pleasant sad effect as!.

.‘A*
-t - Ton Feel all Used up. wTo Our Beadors-Щ8І' Gentlemen : Your Astbmslene is an ex

cellent remedy for Asthma and Hay Fever, 
and its composition alleviates all troubles 
which combine with Asthma. Its success 
is astonishing and wonderful.

After having it carefully analyzed, we oen state that Aethmalene contains no opium, 
pnorphine, chloroform or ether.

You’re discouraged and disgusted—not 
enough energy to think, less to go to work 
upon. The reason ? Yon are run down, 
you’re blood is poor, you’re nerves are like 
India Rubber, not l ke steel as they ought 
to be.' U»d Ftorrozone and the tired feeling 
will go, for it makes plenty of rich. red 
blood that feed» the brain and nerves. The 
desire to labor comes back and yon enjoy it. 
You don’t get tired, because yon have need 
Ferrozone. Neglect not a day longer, Fer- 

will cure yon. 'Sold by C. P.

і Razor Ротів:—Bev. D. Mac
intosh, DooglsetoWn, and Rev. Mr. Mac
Leod. Mjllarton, exchanged pulpits lari 
Sunday evening.

Don't xu Dzckjvzd. Get the genuine
MoLeam’a Vegetable Worm Syrup. ----------
know the value of this old and well tried 
remedy.

EVERY ЯІИ*The Advance will be obliged to its 
numerous readers if they will enable us to 
make refereeoe in our local columns to 
matters and events in which they are inter
ested, or may think their friends may be. 
This they, oau do by giving the information 
in person at the office or writing to us about 
it. Many things proper to be noticed in the 
Advance's columns do not appear therein, 
simply because our Attention і» not celled to 
them by those who would like to see refer
ence to them in the paper, but have omitted 
to do their part in making them known. 
Gome, therefore, or write and tell us your 
local news.

-■

1RELIEF.

Wooden ware. English Spices.m jVery truly vours,
REV. DR. MORRIS WECHSLER. This is the season of the year

for all kinds of house-cleaning 
supplies and we recommend our 
Stock of і

1: It haa always been our boast that we sell 
none but the very beet12.

m Avon Sprwos, N. Y., Feb. 1, 1901.
Dr. Taft Bros.’ Medicine Co.

Gentlemen : I write tine testimonial from a sense of duty, having tested the wonder
ful effect of your Aethmalene, for the cure of Asthma. My wife has been bffiic^d with 
spasmodic asthma for the past 12 year*. Having exhausted my owp skill a* well as many 
others, I chanced to see your sign upon your windows on ІЗОсІї street, New York, 1 et 
one* obtained a bottle of Aethmalene. My wife commenced taking it about the first of 
November. I very soon noticed s radical improvement. After using one bottle her A*thm\ 
has disappeared and she is entirely free from all symptoms. I feel that I can consistently 
recommend the medicine to all who are afflicted with this distressing disease.

Yours respectfully, O. D. PHELPS, M. D.

. V)Bible Society Boport.-/ ENGLISH BFlfSB.
A FULL LINK NOW INSTOCK. 
MORE TO ARRIVE.

P, K. I. Route Bon. James Sutherland, 
acting Minister of Marine and Fisheries, has

An adjourned meeting of the Eighty first 
Annual Meeting of the Miramichi Ladies’ 
Auxiliary Bible Society was held in St. 
James’ Hall, Newcastle, on October 10th, 
1901, at 3 p.m.

Mies Chalmers. Pres., occupied4 the chair 
and called upon Rev. W. Aitken to open 
the meeting with prayer.

The minutée of last meeting were read 
and approved. A letter from the Secretary 
of the Parent Society acknowledging the 
receipt of a free contribution of £60 sterling, 
—the amount contributed for the years 1899

WASHBOARDS, BUCKETS, 
BROOMS, TUBS 1

and

ALL. KINDS OF BRUSHES.

rusone
Hickey.gieen iuMreotioai to hen the Stanley

pined on the net. between Cepe Tormen- 
tioe end Saemetwde (or the winter months. TAPIOCA.Destructive Storms.

Don’t Leave n- to Chance, Yon may 
need to use Kendrick’s Liniment at any 
time In the boute, er perhaps in the stable, 
▲lwaye have a bottle or two on hand.

Be. Arizona І shoe* The Norwegian
bark Arizona, C*pt. Jorgensen, from New- 
oatt'a, Л. B.. grounded when entering 

the 12th, and remained. A 
g tie was blowing at the time.

Evert Lumberman Knows the value of 
Kendrick’s Liniment. There ia no remedy 

valuable to have at hand.

Heavy and disastrous galea prevailed on 
both sides of the Aden tie last week. It was 
most disastrous in Great Britain. A London 
despatch of Friday says :—

It is still impossible to estimate with any 
exactness the total loss of life sod property 
resulting from tne protracted gale. Tons of 
wreckage of unidentified vessels are still 
being thrown up.

Altogether it is known that some fifty 
vessels have been wrecked along the British 
coasts. Thirty-four of these have been 
absolute wiecks, involving, it is believed, a 
loss of more than 180 drowned.

The Yarmouth lifeboat disaster alone 
leaves 44 fatherless children.

A winter snap succeeded the gale which 
subsided on Thursday.

On Thursday there was a heavy snow 
storm in Scotland, and a fallXof snow gener
ally throughout the United Kingdom, 
especially in the hilly districts, where .several 
shepherds lost their lives.

St. Johns, N. F., Nov. 15.—A terrible 
gale moved along the coast last night, and it 
ia feared that fatal (ties have occurred among 
the fishing craft. Toe hulls of all the steam
ers which were wrecked on the Cape Race 
peninsula during the past season have been 
broken to pieces, and the cargoes, which 
were still on board, were Washed away. 
One man who was watching on the wreck of 
the Swedish steamer Vera was killed by a 
stone from s cliff. Another man perished 
from exposure while crossing from the 
wrecks through a forest to his borne.

▲ Valued Clift A very popular article at all seasons. ' 
OUR STICK TAPIOCA AT IQe. PER 

LARGE PACKAGE IS JUST 
THE THING.

/Dr. Taft 
Genii

Bros ’ Medicine Co. Feb. 5, 1901.
*meo : I was troubled with Asthma for 22 years. I have tried numerous 

remédies, but they have all failed. I ran acres* your advertisement and started wi b a 
trial bottle. 1 found relief at once. I have since purchased your foil size bottle, and I 
am ever grateful. I have a family of four children, and for six years was unable to work. 
I am now in the best of health and am doing business every day. This testimony you can 
make snob use of «* vnu see fit.

Home add fees, 235 Rivington street.

SALT.Mr. sod Mrs. R. A. Suowbsll sire to occu
py their own beautiful new villa, at фе 
comer of King and Howard streets, in a few 
days. They have, of course, many bighty 
valued wedding gifts—«оте of them magni
ficent and costly—but none are more 
appreciated tbaà the beautiful onyx clock 
presented by the oonoeru’e Chatham Mill 
employees, as the men have, in their labor*, 
been under the direction and therefore, 
more in touch, for some years, with Mr. 
"Areby”tSoowball than any other member 
of the company, and he seems to value their 
present very highly on account of ‘these 
associations and as a reminder of their 
appreciative regard for him.

WINDSOR SALT. We offer 
an excellent article in thie line in

. 8. RAPHAEL.
67 EaH 129;h et. New York City.end 1900. TINS, BOXES, BARRELS, 

' AND SACKS.
ARMOUR’S 

Canned Goods.
treasurer’s report for 1901. 

B «lance on band.
Interest on $35,
Rac’d from Mr. McKinnon for 

Bible sold.
Collection taken at Mr. Me&el- 

vin’s meeting.
Collected in the vartpns districts :

NEWCASTLE.

Ч.у

TRIAL BOTTLE SERT ABSOLUTELY FREE ON RECEIPT OF POSTAL$ 35 09
96

’ Do not del.y. Write st once, addressing DR. TAFT BROS.’ MEDICINE CO., 
79 E iet 130:h SL, N. Y. City. I1 50

BEANS.Sold by all Druggists. Here are a few new linn that ought Jo 
interest our beet grocery trade;

CANNED CORN BEEF, VEAL LOAF, 
HAM LOAF, CHICKEN LOAF,

OX TONGUE. LAMRTONGUE,
• POTTED HAM, POTTED TONGUE, 

STAR SLICED BACON AND ARMOUR’S 
MINCE MEAT IN PACKAGES.

4 858r. Ain.Blw’a Nioht The ledie» of 8t. 
Andrew’s ChnWh met last night (Wednes
day) and completed arraag.maot. for the 
due oelebratioa of St. Andrew’, night on 
Friday evening next. Some of the bnt 
talent is oar mnaioal circles has basa 
ad for the maeioal ente-tainment, which will 

off before the oyelere, etc., will be

ШWe have a car load of
charges by crying ont,” etc. If aid. Nicol 
cried oat, no doubt he wse heard as well at 
the door as oo the platform.

Whst I did "cry out” was "none but the 
pumps” when ex-ald. Watt stated “citizens 
believed mistake» had been made” or words 

zto that effect. May I ventnre to suggest 
that as this episode is not mentioned in yonr 
report of the meeting, yonr note may have 
been an afterthought and tbst yon were not 
then so clear about it ? 1 will still hope 
yonr error was not an intentional one.

2nd—It does not seem, (not even to your
self), that aid. Nicol is so under Mr. Wins
low’s influence that he was obliged to deny 
personally to that g-ntleman whst he said 
in bis place at the Council concerning his 
account, your statement to the contrary 
notwithstanding. I did deny using the words 

. "trumped op” m connection with hie bill. 
Aid. Murray also told him, in my ppeience, 
I did not ose these words, and aid. Murray 
•at right opposite me at the Council board,

, and besides, aid. Mnrraÿ does not labor 
under the"disadvantage of Being slightly deaf 
as yon seem to be.

siooslly, and was not concent to coufine hie 
remarks to the matter in hand, but brought 
up the old one of his mneh-disenssed account 
against the town, some items of which an 
alderman said and proved were "trumped 
up.” It is hardly courageous on the part of 
Mr. Winslow to pose as the injured innocent 
because we rapped his little fingers when he 
put them in a pie which wasn’t his. As to 
his threats of attacking some persons not 
indicated, bnt whom he notifies of bi- 
impeoding vengeance, we Цоре he wid 
pardon the remark that he only makes him 
self ridiculous by indulging in such nonsense. 
He has made, indirectly of coarse, abvut all 
the attacks he is capable of, and more than 
he would put bis name to; and ail concerned 
hate been meiciful in not responding in 
kind. We fear he is a very unappreciative 
person. If he wouldn’t persist in intruding 
himself into other people’s affairs for adver
tising purposes, there would be no cense for 
his name being publicly mentioned. He’s 
like the old chap in the story who used to 
lie behind a hedge and shy sticks and stones 
at passers by, but when anyone went around 
sod cudgelled him be would cry piteously : 
"All I wants is to be let alone !”

12 50Station District, Miss Watt, 
Upper h Miss McAllister,
Middle » Misses Aitken

PRIME BEANS LANDING. 
x ' (In barrels.)

6 45 /
11 00and Stables,

Lower District, Mrs. J. Russell,
CHATHAM.

7 20Adamson’s Botanic Balsam has gained a 
reputation which place* it in the front ranks 

vof curative agents. It h vs been in the 
market for thirty years. It is recommended 
by the best physician» because. it cures 
cough» and colds every tteM* 
Druggists.

Marmalades
and Jams.

April is a good month for 

MARMALADE.

Crosse & Blackwell’s is the best. 
We always keep it in stock.

Upper Diet., Mrs. W. Anderson 
and Misses McNaugbton and 
Cameron,

Middle Diet., Misses Morris and 
Simmons,

Lower Diet., Mrs. W. Anderson, 
DOUOLAHTOWN.

served.
Fail particulars in onr 15 72/

Jelly Powders.Dort Some With Pai*. when JOB 
get іelief for a qn.rter of » duffer b, 
Kendriek’. Liniment. K.ndmk’. 1» neefnl 
in many weyi in boeeehold end ■ table.

29 3525j. All 4 28
,

We bnve in stock » full line of 

PURE GOLD JELLY POWDERS,
• popular table delicacy at all aeasona of the 
year.

8 30Mias Miller,:> ▲ Heasaat Entertainment НАГАН.
Upper Diet., Miss M. McLean, 
Middle „ Mist C. McL-an, 
Lovrt r h Mie* McNeil,

МаСАШМГГІ Com pa ht .—Meeere. E Q. 
Evens, of Hampton, Fred A, loues, of 8t. 
John, Jamsa B.rnee, of Buotoucbe, Jsm.s 
Robinson, of Mille.too, Thoms. M. jtobio- 
aoo, of Bt. Jobe, and J .bn P.lm.r auu 
Jobe Kiiboru, of Fr-d.mwu, h.v. beet 
incorporated ee "The Maoadeome M.t«l 
Company of Canada.” Tne e.pi.el stock і» 
ko be <800,000, divided into 80,000 she ns of 
•10 snob.

3 95The Ebristian Endeavor society of St. 
Jobu’e Church afforded .‘a very pleasant 
evening td their friends in Masonic Hall on 
Monday last.
Hall were handaome end the sopper-tabiee 
were very inviting because of their tasteful 
furnishings end tbe oonrteons attenibn given 
to their a nests by the chetiotog ladies who 
eerknd them. Oyeteia, baked, beans, tes and 

^ uuff*, tl#.', *h'v*d-
Dos’t be Ar»AID. If yon have never oendy wsa sold all one table end neefnl end

fancy articles at another, pretty flower girls 
sold bi qneta "end McBaCbren’s orchestra 
fnrmshed excellent music. The patronage 
was large and everybody aedmed to enjoy 
the occasion. The net, proceeds amounted 

L C. R. :—Every dollar spent on the w about $90—for the new oburoh budding 
Intercolonial Railway ia a dollar added to feod, /
Canada's public revenue, for as the guide
book» aay, this is "yonr own road.” It 
may never become a graia carrier, bet it ia 
sere to be a favorite tourist route, not only 
for Canadians, bot fm the Oltisena of the 
United States. Young
make money, bn', they will always And the 
east » good place to spend it.—Hamilton 
Times.

1 55
У6 00

BLACK B1VER.
Middle Diet., Mrs. J. Robertson, 
Little B'anch, Miss E. McDonnll, 
Upper Dist., Mien Dick,

The usual Canned Goods : CANNED PEAS, BLUEBERRIES 
ETC.,—3 for 25c.

The decoration! of the 6 00
3 40
4 25

THE J. В SNOWBALL CO Y LTB.$ 161 38
Water and Sewe raze Work System. /ADDITIONAL.

Napan, 30c., Newcast e 25c ,
EXPENDITURE. 

For cartage of book одів,
For lose on Amencm Hilvei, 
Cost ot Sterling bill £30,

55Home-ma-te Connections with the water and sewerage 
systems are being made to some extent in 
different parte ot the town and, so far as we 
have observed, the larger pipe* are beit g 
more carefully put in by the town workmen 
than the maiue were by the dontraotors. 
We fear that the carelessness practiced, in 
some sections at least, in regard to bedding 
the mains, will lead to trouble before the 
service is many mouths in operation.

A feature of the work of eervioe-pige-lsy 
ing whiob ought to be changed hr-that of 
covering up the newly-laid work and leaving 
•uiplae material» from the excavations in 
unsightly pi?ee, to be frozen as they stand 
and eo remain; broken np sidewalk-planks 
merely laid down loosely, making dangerous 
walking, for pedestrians, and debris scatter
ed in an unnecessarily promiscuous and 
slovenly way,to be removed from the street» 
or their premises bordering thereon by 
householders.

The town authorities should have some 
person of knowledge and taste in such 
matters to look after tht.se detail». Jf 
citizens learn, by observation, that the 
putting in of the water and sewerage 
connections will involve their premises sod 
the street adjoining being left without 
the s.ighteet regard to appearances, the 
safety of vehicles and pedestrians, or 
cleanliness, they will hesitate in availing 
themselves of the system.

In *ome cases, these matters receive atten
tion, but private citizens have to put up 
with being left with pig-»ty litter in front of 
their homes and mu it "grin aud bear it,” or 
else go to the expense of putting things in 
shape themselves. Why should the depart
ment not finish up its work as it goes along, 
and why should the streets and sidewalks 
not be cleared up as each service is put in 
and left, as nearly as possible, as they were 
found ?

It is expected that the pumping machinery 
at Morrison’s Brook will be ready for oper
ating on Wednesday or Thursday of next 
week, althongh the Worthington pump is 
not yet delivered. Fortunately the short
coming of the contractor in this important 
matter will not prevent us from having the 
water sent through the mains when the 
pipe-laying is complete, as the Underwriters’ 
pump will be ready fop work ne*t week. 
It is now connected with the suction pipes 
from the intake dam aod artesian wells. 
From present indications, therefore, house
holders who have had the service pipes put 
in may expect to have water supplied to 
them early in December, provided the 
system stands the required test.

\9‘\

CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY;tested the quality of Kendrick’s Liniment. 
dunV be afraid to try it ; thousands of 
gH*Pe are using it. To be had at all dealers 
in Medicine, price 25 cents.

10
146 33

'3rd—Whst I really did say about Mr. 
Winslow’s bill is not now a matter of public 

Mr. Winslow knows I did not
ХНГ BFFJQOT OOT. 21, 1901.

U'Ntil (further notice, trains will run on the above Railway, dally (Sundays exeepted) as follow:

Connecting with L O.B.

$ 146 53 
15 40

Total expenditure,
Balance on hand,

The following resolutions were moved and 
adopted :

1st. That a Free Contribution of £30 
sterling be sent to thy Parent Society.

2nd. That the office bearers be re-elected, 
subatitutiug Mrs. Stables for Mrs. Mc
Allister.

3rd. That the general . committee select 
collectors for the various district*.

4r.h. That the next Annual Meeting be in 
Chatham.

5th. The motion, which was brought be^ 
'tore the meeting last year anent uniting 
with the New Brunswick Auxiliary, was 
after duq, consideration approved and ac-

conoern.
approve of every charge made In his bill. 
He knows also I voted sgainst paying some 
of the items, and that there was work 
charged for which I considered might have 
been done by members of the last Council 
themselves. That, however, did not con
stitute in my mind a legal reason for 
opposing payment of such items. While 1 
am in the Council I intend to vote for the

A Peculiar Personage.
Between Fredericton, Chatham and 

Loggie ville.We regret that the mild remonstrance 
which we made last week against Dr. J. B. 
Benaon permitting a member of bis house
hold to publicly and continuously vilify, by 
name, a gentleman of the town who bad been 
hie friend and was “at peace with him,” 
caused that asuelly amiable person to 
publish an illogical, ungrammatical and 
exceedingly abusive and ill-tempered letter 
in a local paper, which was, perhaps, 
as vicdictive and ungeo tlemanly as 
any.hing which his nephew and protege 
has given to the public. The doctor 
shows that be is entirely in sympathy 
with the personal attacks his nephew has 
been making on the party in question. 
Indeed » his letter almost suggests that — 
while he and the gentleman attacked were 
on terms of friendship socially aud other- 
wise—he has been the man in Chatham who 
has, p.-rhips, inspired the mmy nasty things 
which, in the form of insinuation. and 
innendo, have appeared in the local papers 
against the object of bis malevolence. Di. 
Benson was blind enough, in the course of a 
column letter, uf which he would be asham
ed, were he a gentleman, to make this 
statement :

"As early as 1877 when, I think, he had 
"resided here about four years I was asked 
"by a gentleman (not of the Smith type) a 
“personal friend of my own, occupying a 
"high official position in one ot the metro- 
"politan cities of Canada, bow the people of 
"Chatham tolerated sdoh a person in the 
"town so long se certainly no Ovher place 
“would. At і he same time I received a full 
"hlstpry of hie character, which his record 
"here has more than fully justified.”

Whst a wonderful indictment ! It is as 
much of a cariosity as Dr. Benson’s modest 
reference to his own "quiet, unobtrusive 
manner of life,” of which he furnishes an 
illustration in hie "^uiefe and up ibtrusiy*1’ 
conference twenty four years ego with an 
oqnamed but apparently congenial slanderer 
of one whose social aud business fnend the 
doctor professed to be up to the oompaia- 
fcively short time ago, when the friend 
committed the unpardonable sin of support
ing a candidate other than the doctor for the 
mayorality. We have heard the self-styled 
"quiet and unobtrusive”dootor referred to as 
"a superficially зі acted intellectual 
“mediocrity of gentlemanly deportment,” 
and once h id doubts as to the correctness of 
the description, but that letter of his in last 
Saturday’s World Huggests its verity, save 
the latter par| pf i$.

As to his endeavor to bring in any others 
save himself and his nephew and mouth
piece, who coud note what his letter shows 
to be a sheet representing his sentiments 
towards the writer, it is simply cowardly. 
He does so because he isn’t manly enough 
to take the responsibility of hit own work. 
As to the viler laogu ige of the doctor’s 
letter, which is calculated to lower him in 
the estimation of all nght-thickmg persons, 
we oan well afford to leave it and its anthi t 
to the judgment of hie fellow citizens. 
We do not propose Ю retort in ’ kind or to 
notice the similar blaôkguardism of his 
insignificant nephew, or hn co-laborer 
in vilification—the éditer of the World. 
We are always, caretul to preserve the 
character of the Advance as a clean paper 
and we therefore crenot lower it by resort 
to Benaon,-Stewart tactic». Having bad the 
doctor proclsim himself id hie real character, 
we bave nothing farther to say, excepting 
to expreas the general regret that he has 
made eo sorry an exhibition of himself.

GhOXVTO- N-OBTS.
Maritime Rxprsss. Dat Excuse 

9.30p. m 1Î.10 
9 60 “
1010 *'
10.35 ••
10.66 "
11.15 “

A Oealag SewBnuuwiek Artist- tv. Chatham, 
Nelson 
\r. Chatham June.

p jB
FOR FREDERICTON 

(read up)
FOR CHATHAM 

(read dowu)
18 80 
12.60 «•[8t. John Star.]

Mr. Harty McClaakey, who left here but 
a few weeks ago for the purpose of hsviog 
his voice cultivated node- the tuition of Mr. 
Jamea Savage, New York’â leading vocal 
teacher, is meeting with the success which 
bis «rtmderful tenor voice well deserves.

the New

Lv. 1.10

-4
FreightExpress

8 00 p m.. Fredericton,.. 1 00
......... Gibson.... 12 67 4 17 *
.. Marysville,.. 12 45 pm 4 06 
..Cross Creek, ..11 30

10 30 lr 
10 26 ar

Freight Nelson
Ar. Chatham,

1.30mm V 4 20 1.50
3 08may go west to 6 10
8 156 50 GkOIVTO- 80T7TH.

Maritime Bipassa. Dat Emues»
6 60s. m. 9.20 a. m.
0.10 “ 9.40 "

Ar. Chatham Junction, 6.80 41
7 A0 “
7.50 44
8.10 44

l M4 278 30
payment ot all bills legally due by the town ; 
and if at any time I have to oppose what I 
consider unnecessary expenditure I hope to 
do it in a gentlemanly way. As to my 
statement being no good, that I shall leave 
fur the public to judge. Finis.

..Bolestown,., j

Dollt,oen'" 936 
...BlackviLls,... 8 25

7 25 lv 
в 55 ar

.... Nelson .... в 85 

.. . Chatham...

.. Loggieville ..

The above Table Is mads up on Bantam standard time.
The train» between Chatham and Fredericton will also в to 

Stations— Derby Siding, Upper Nelson Boom, Chelmsfprd,
Carrot's, McNamee'e, Ludlow, Aatle Crossing, Clearwater, Portage Road, Pc 
Creek, Covered Bridge, Ziouvtlle, Durham, Nashwaak, Manzer’s Siding, Pennine.

me Express Trains oh 1.0. B. going north ran through to destinations on Sundsy, Maritime 
from Moutreal runs Mo ida, uwruiog» bun not 8uud*y mornings.

"} 62510 00 
10 26 12 85 pm 

11 25
Nelsonв 1011 20 10,00 44

10.60 44
11.10 44
11 80 44

Lv.
The following is a clipping from 
Yo-k Concert Goer, aod indicates that'onr 
talented tenor is already associated with the 
leading musicians of the great metropolis :

A Remarkable New Tenor.—Harry Mc
Claakey, a new tenor from Canada who has 
just arrived in this city, and who is said to 
yooiess a remarkably On* eoiee, has placed 
himself ender the diree ion of Remington 
Sqoiie, who bee already secured for him one 
uf the prominent church positrons in ibis 
city, Grace Metbirdist Episcopal church, of 
wnioh th.t well-known musician, Mas Kate 
Stella Burr, ia the organist and director.

8 4012 55 pm 7 25Miramichi Marble Works New is 
*he time to place yoar orders for cemetery 
ere* and avoid the spring rush. We hase 
•ow on hand Bad coming one of the largest 
stocks of marble Rod granite monuments, 
headstones and tablets ever shown oo the 
eorth shore, all from the latest designs and 
worked from the beet me tonal the market 

produce. Cell aod get onr price». 
They are right. Johh a. Lawlor fc Co.

Nelsen 
\r. Chatham8 10 

7 20
"j Chatham Jet |2 10 8 20

8 252 40
7 00 [Non.-Passengers leaving vhatbam on the 

6.15 a.m. Exprew for Fredericton, reach tke 
Junction lu good time to connect wiih the Mart 

і time Express going south.]

8 463 05

16 40
. 5 50am в 00a m
. в 169 053 40

4 00 ar 9 20James Nicol.P cepted.
Chatham, Nov. 18, 1901.6 h. That a vote of thanks be given to 

office bearers, collectors, and the press for p a ben signalled at the following flag 
3rey Rapils, Upper Black ville, BUsafleld 

Forbes’ Siding, Upper Cross
[Notes by the editor :—

Alderman Nicol is assured that the editor 
of the Advance has a good deal more to do 
than furnish copy for a newspaper. We 
fear he has a very inadequate ooncept.on of 
the onerous da ties the editor has to perform 
outside of the “copy” business. He knows 
that the editor, sometime», tries personally, 
to keep him straight in the performanoe of 
his duties as an alderman and does it in all 
good faith. Thon, he, ia the accountant, 
collector, reporter, job-office superintendent, 
etc., of the finest printing office on the 
north shore—almost as important in its way 
as a shoe-shop, although we remember the 
old rhyme :—

A town feared a eeige 
Aod they held consultation 
Which was the best method 
Of fortification.-—
A grave, skilful maun 
Then gave bis opinion 
Tüat nothing but stone 

» Gould secure the dominion.
A carpenter said that,
Though that was well spoke,
It was better by far 
To defend it with oak ;
But a currier, being wiser 
Than both these together,
Said try what you p ease 
There’s nothing like leather.

We are glad to be able to assist aid. 
Ifipol, and aleq the hfayqr’s memory by 
saying th%t the 54»yor did use the words 
referred to—but it was after the alderman 
had doue so. We thought, at the time that 
His Worship’s object in repeating them was 
to emphasise the fact that aid. Nicol had 
dropped into an inconsistency in the excite
ment of making a point against a present 
adversary. Others bad the same idea, as we 
afterwards learned.

gratuitous advertising.
A few of onr Branches were somewhat 

late in «ending in their contributions, con
sequently onr report was necessarily delay-

і
^tf.rlti

CONNECTIONS 5Яіа.Ла?Ї
C. P. RAILWAY for Montreal and all points in the upper province* ■ an 
for St John and all points West, and at Gibson for Woodstock, Hooit* 
and Presque Isle, and at Cross Greek with Stags for Stanley.

THUS. 1IOBKN, Supt.

ed.
The ladies of the Miramichi Ladies’ 

Auxiliary Bible Society in presenting their 
Eighty-Firat Annual Report, beg to thank 
the surrounding community for their liberal 
support. Upon the whole it has been s year 
of considerable success. We have been able

with the 0. P. RAILWAY 
ton. Grand Falla KdmnndstonFisa at DoBCHtaTBB -.—The residence 

herns sad oetbeildings of Hon. A. D. 
Richard nod she resilience of James Mc- 
Naoghton, of she Arm of F. C. P.lmer A 
Co., et Dorchester, sreie burnid to the 
ground Friday evening. The Are originated 
jn the stable of the Richard plaoe, where 
the hired man had been ehortly before. It 
epreed with great rapidity aud fierceness. 
The ft sherd property was insured in the 
flee Cor, * І» said, 12,800. Mr. McNaogh- 
ioo carried *1,000 oo hi# hone# in the 
Westera sud *900 in the Manchester on bis 
furniture. Mf, fboe. Anderson suffered 
considerable loss and one small building 
•wee» by him was burned, tie bed no

«Be-opeaiae of St ICtrk’* Church, 
Bouglsstewa. ALEX. GIBSON, Gen’l Manager

The service in connection with the re
opening of 8t. Mark's chprcb, Douglas town, 
was held last Sunday afternoon. The 
oburoh has undergone extensive alterations 
and repairs, and has now the latest and most 
approved ideas in every detail of construc
tion and arrangement. It is a standing 
monument to the good taste and loyalty to 
the church of their fathers, of the Presby
terians at Douglastowu. The church, within 
and without is a very handsome one, and a 
model of comfort and besuty. The Bev. D. 
Macintosh, pastor of the church, was assist
ed at the re-opening service last Sabbath by 
Дог. W*n. Aitken, St. James’ church, New
castle, Rev. D, jHLenderson, St. Andrew*a 
church, Chatbem,and Rev. Johnstone,
Newcastle. Rev. Mr. Aitken presohpd the 
sermon on 1 Petei 2: 5th aud 6;h verses,

?WANTED—SEVERAL PERSONS OF CHAR*
'•-Г acter and good reputation in eacti state ai 

loce (one in tbi» county requited) to repre 
advertise old established wealthy busloee 
fluaisdai 4 C. A. C. BRUCE,

»• [

prov- 
t andto send £30 sterling as a free contribution to 

the Parent Society. The collectors in their 
districts have been kindly received. Every
where they met with a spirit of liberality, 
and even when people could not afford 
pecuniary assistance they always met the 
collectors in a warm aod kindly spirit. We 
earnestly hope that onr society may continue 
to prosper. We must ever remember that 
in furthering its best interests we are further
ing the interests of the Kiogiom of Christ ; 
we are helping on the regeneration of tile 
world.

m
with ’ 4

penses additional, all pav'abie in cun each We-iue*. 
day direct from head offices. Horae and carriage 
furnished when uece^sary. References. Enclose 
self-addressed stamped envelope. Manager, 316 
Caxton Building, Chicago.

■Fie standing. Salary $18.00 weekly 
IditionaT, all pavabie in cub eacr

E: FIRE. LIFE AND MARINE
Insurance Agent., M

-■

DIBJD.k
At Uppfr Bartibog, on Monday morning, Nov. 

18th, of pneumonia, Catherine, beloved wife of 
John Connell, aged 64, leaving a husband two so ns 
and a daughter to mourn their loss.

Bank of Montreal Building 
CHATHAM, 3ST. В

FT ' *

il

Skipping iUws.гігВАКЖН’а Sorb Throat. Publie speak-
- W aod J. Aitken, Secretary. 

The Manse, Newca*t’e, Nov. 18, 1901V
aodbeowhs* в seine.

Sickening are eoegh mieturee, sprays, 
losanges, etc., for irritable or sore throat, 
end state that the most satisfactory remedy 
is Caearrfaozooe, the advantage of which is 
that it acta quickly, aod is oeovreieot to 

in publie plaoe#. Oatsrthosone relieves 
eengeatiee, elleya inflimmatioo, and il e 
protection to the titiDbrans. As a sole 
guard .garnet oolda and Catarrh it haa no 
equal. Rev. Mr. MoKey, ft-d.rieh, say. 
“Cetarrhosaoe is an eidelknt remedy for 
throat irritation arising from throat irrita. 
Hoe." Phyaioiaos, muaiatara end singers 
recommend Oetarrhoaone, druggists evil it 
for fl. Small sise 25c. By moil from 

,'*f Polaon ft Co., Kingston, Ont. Sold by C, 
T. Hickey.

Kerr’s Bookkeeping іPORT OF CHATHAM.
Entered from, eea

Nov 18 -8 Я, Pole, 1968, Beraa, Montreal, ґВ 
Snowball Co, ba).

Cleared for Sea.
Nov 18 -8ch Clifton, 473, Martell, New York, J В 

8ncwb.il Co, i.tba

щ Щ 
F AU, Nicol ’Write* Another Littlr. :'

Fourth (< ularged) Edition just published; ' -u- 
Joint Stock Aocodnts a prominent feature.
Mailed for retail price, $1.
Send for our datalogne, containing terms, 

etc.,'for our Bosinese and Shorthand courses 
of study.

Now ie the time to enter.

V
fil’tor Advance,

Sni If I, like you, had nothing else to 
do but furnish copy for » newspaper, it 
might be some amusement to myself to 
follow you through all yonr little attentions 
to aid. N tool's public actions, and thus dur
ing the winter have the whole of his course 
in the Council reviewed since he entered it.

▲cut# sad Ohronlo Rheumatism
are equally influenced by the almost msgical 
paio-*ebdoiug power of Polaoo’s Nerviline, 
equal in medicine^ power to five times the 
quantity ef any other rheumatic remedy. 
Nerviline cures because it reaches the 
source of the disease aod drives jt opt of 
4he system. Nerviline is stt unusually good 
rheumatic pure, and makes many unusual 
00res. Just пф ;t in the next time you 
have an stuck. The immtfato result will 
surprise you. 26o. 8<Jd by О. P. Rickey.

APPLES ! APPLES I I
ш One car—150 Barrels

S*\ S. KERR & SOU.ІШ No. I & 2 Bishop Pipping*.
.... As however, a good deal of my time is taken
- op with town business of more importance,

A large circle of friends here end else- and the balance ot it with my own affairs, 
where will learn with regret of the death of you will have to exonse me if this letter be 
Mrs. John Connell of Bartibog. She wee, the bet I can afford to favor yon with on 
apparently, in her oanal good health early this case. I will not quote the passages io

___  on Thursday morning lut, busying herself full referred to ip my 'replies, but any of
A short time sinoe, Mr, Thot. Weaver, of with her accustomed activity 10 tyor house- your readers who care egopgh about if un 

Blaekvflle, wsa moose-hunting io the Cain’s hold affairs, when, ebeut 9 o’clock, she was refer to yoar rune of the 14th.
Riser district and sighted (onr moose».. Mixed with a chill, and, soon, the fact that 
fins ball, a cow and two calves. They were she wu suffering from pneumonia wu

sparsely wooded plain, the boll being manifest. The but medical skill, and the what X said at the public meeting. Every complained personally of this, 
fur thereat from him, bnt all gradually work- solicitous care of husband and family were mao oo the platform on that oocuion kfiotss that wu have, at time,, thought it would 
ing in hie direction. He lay behind s powerless1 to prevent e fatal result, and she I did not nee the words yon gave me credit j be best not to attempt to reproduce any.
•crabby tree to await their approach end died on Monday morning. Toe oomronnity for (with n qualified pat oo the back) ] thing he might *»y. This, however, would,
wu made aneuy by the eow moots coming in which ehe lived hu lust a member not to except perhaps the Mayor and yoawelf | no doubt, be attributed to some wrong 

Presbyteries Church. very oloee. followed by the calves. He Uy be replaced, while the lou to the family ie »™d the Mayor when I tried to recall the motive, so we report him u we do other
Miu Aaota Lnrdnuo hu returned from » „ ц, however, ss the animal actually came irreparable, especially to the invalid daughter eircumetance to him told me he might have ! aldermen and are especially careful always

ifow weeks visit to dt. John. to him aod ran her оом over him, one of the who hu been eo accustomed to lean on her need the words, bnt did not remember ' not to deserve the blame which we seldom
R A. Lawlor, Esq , Q. C.. accompanied ealvu doing the ume. He poshed the cow ae mother snd nurse. John Connell's home doing so. If any of your ruder» cere for e.o.pe at his hand»._______ _______

Jby Mrs." Lawlor, "took a trip to St. John last with hia foot several time, and shoved she hu long been the favorite resort, in the I other testimony, I would refer them, by
week u a celebration of the twvo'y-eeeood now of the calf away with the barrel of hi» fishing and hunting seuon, of many of the permission, to Mr. J. L. Stewart, Mr. T.

,f their marriage. Their friends rifl,, took out hie pipe end held It to the but anglers end sportsmen of the country, : M ‘Gayoor or Mr. J. F. Benson, all of
«о enfe«rSw46i -Y-muat «кв* Mr. now', no.lr.1. aod finally lighted it and blew who, srith their wives or other, of their j whom were on the pl.tform.
4-swlor’e III4t .T^kad n politic»! the smoko inker face, which had the effect families, have, on leaving, always looked : You state—"Mr. Winslow wee in hie ' in which he excitedly intimates that the 

- •« .on ^ lteppj„g .w>y a few pace» followed forward to their next visit with pleasurable accustomed piece * * * * near the dooi” Advahce hu devoted some attention to him
„ _ . _____ u,e By thie time the boll had come anticipations, for few pieces afforded such thereby intending no doubt to insinuate of latt, intended to injure him professionally

‘ BO“I' range and Mr. Wenrer drew ahead homerlike oomforta and satisfeoiory environs that lb# remark might not have been heard He omits to state the faete u they are, via.
PÏL. ptsssngOT from Rt. ^^^^^^^^^■^roppiog him where he stood, the ment. We will all ahare the general regret by him j bot, I may. remind you, that your that he went out of hia way, over his own 

Elpiom os thoroughly soared by the thrijS^Connell, with her eheery groetiogs special note oo shat meeting stated "aid. name, io the preu, to assist another person
Maiae, to H^H^^^^^Hj^ejUgaklng^a^Uvely trot. (j^^^^#>uughtful ‘attauttooe which are Stool arrested Mr. WmsLw's vehement to attack the editor of the Aovaho

On sale every day to close them out.

ALSO TO ARRIVE
ODDFELLOWS*
HALL.p

Li
As to our reporter’s deafness, we assure 

aid. Nicol it ha* no existence. His hearing A Lot of Smelt Nets. .
E In the Supreme Court:is as perfect as the alderman’s memory is 

defective.
Our reporter he» apparently, never been 

able to tpake his reports of aid. Niool’s 
1st—It is not true I vainly applied to ; remarks, anywhere, tally with that gentle- 

Other gentlemen to baefr: np my denial of man’s recollection of them. He has often
so much so

All for cash.« Г---- -------------- - ---------- Xços#-OüriosltY- W. WY8E.

і Chathfun, 20th Nov. 1901.
IN THE MATTER OF the Winding Up Act, being 

Chapter 129 of the Revised Statute# of Canada, and 
Amending Acte, \
1 AND IN THE MATTER OF The Maritime Sulphite 

Fibre Company, Limited,
Before the Honourable Mr. Justice McLeod.

Judicial Notice t<> the credHos» of The Maritime 
Sulphite Fibre Company, Limited.

Pursuant to the winding up order, made by4 this 
Court, in the matter of the winding up act, being 
chapter 129 of the Reviled Statutes of Canada, *na 
amending acts, and in the matter of the MwtÛias 
Rnlphite Fibre Company, Limited, and dated th* 
89th day of August A. D, 1901, tho Creditor* of the 
above named'Comp iny, and all others havlnz dai 
agaieit the said Company, are on or before 
first day of December next, to send by po»t, 
prepaid, to the Liquidators of said Company, at the 
office of the Hou L. J. Tweedl* at Chatham in the 
County ol Northurnbetlfuid in the Province of New 
Brunswick, their Christian and surnames, addressee 
and descriptions, the full particulars verified by 
oath of their claim*, and the nature aud amount 
of tbs securities, U any, held by them, and the 

of such securities, or In default 
hey wilt Ьь premptvrily excluded from the 

benefit* of the a»td winding up order.
ANÏ) IT 18 FURTHER ORDERED that >hia 

Notice he published in A dally uiormug newspaper 
published in the City of balut John, and a news
paper pabiished in the town of Chatham in the 
Uuimtf'pl Northuiuituriuod tor one month previous 
to theïSateabove aientivoed, aud thst sued 
catiorr b* a sufficient service and notice to 
the oirditors of the said Company.
Dated this twenty-third day of October A D.

MsLffiOD, J.e.0

I REMOVED.
Freuiier Tweedie went to Fredericton bjr 

yesterday morning’* Canada Eastern «proas, 
і Editor Crooket of the Gleaner—» former 
43 hath tin b ry—was io town this week.

Her. D. Heedereoo is ie Halifax thie week 
committee meetings of the

■
I announce that he 

he Bowser Hons e, 
between offi ce

iwhes to 
ce to t 

be found at all times

Dr. John 8. Benson wt 
has removed his residen 
where be will

Chatham, 7th Nov., 190L

m on a
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K, THE CRITERION the
I 10 cents a copy.

iThe best iUostratod Monthly Magasine 
of the kind published.

Its pages ate filed b.- a brilliant array of writers 
aud artidts. Its uuihoritative aud independent 
reviews of Books, Plays, Music and A 
•torlwe, strong special articles, bum 
with Une illustrations, make it a necessity in every 
intelligent home. O ne very low subscription price 
—IUX) per year puts It within the react of all. 
Reliable ay elite wanted in every town. Extraor
dinary inducements. Write for particular*.

A TRIAL SUBsCBlPTlON WILL PROVE IT.

$1.00 a year.

s&S ■■
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Se Is not Dangsrons-to Others-
specified value 
thereof, thMr. W. 0. Winslow, is out with a letter

k

a.
.

sra >For Sample copy.

CRITERION PUBLICATION Co,
Buiwc.option Department,

Y. OU,.

WRITE
TO-DAY
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_ Teacher's Worries.
'в&ШШЗЬя, Я

X
know I would die to shield you from 
one minute's pain. What Is it?"

Her good and bad angels struggled 
for the mastery for a moment; then 
she looked up* a smile quivering on 
her lips, her eyes wet and languid, 
and put her hand on his

"It is nothing," éhe murmured; "it 
is past now. I am a naughty, un
reasonable girl; don't tell on me, as 
they say at school, Lord Algy."

Only half satisfied, he bent and 
touched her forehead with his Ups.

"Is it nothing?" he asked, wist
fully. "Don't kneel—doiTt kneel, 
don't like to see your proud head so 
low—you, who .are my queen 
dear Constance."

She rose slowly, and put both her 
hands in his.

"You will keep my poor gift," he 
said. "It is a poor one, too. Think 
of the Hartleigh diamonds, 
will keep it?"

"Yes," she said, slowly; "I will 
keep it until-----"

"Until-----" he said, wonderingly.
"Until xyou yourself are convinced 

that I am unworthy to wear the 
gems that have* shone on your moth
er's bosom. Hush! Here is Guy.

To be Continued.

ÉMaida’s ADDITIONAL EVIDENCE. Luiella Ceylon TeaШ .
RESULT Ш A 

r OF HEALTH.
By tie A «tier el.....

ifі “A Olpsy’s Oeeglter,'* ; 
51^ “ Aeether Пее’е WWe,”

**A Heert’e Utteree»,” 
Btc.. Etc.

mjHH

Outcome.—Hew to Avert .These

і pronounced by connoisseurs to ^e^he most deliriously flevered eadhas been 
economil

arm.

tSecremb. *m The (greatest Case in the History of Modem M$di- 
oine is Completed by Another Sworn 

Statement.

We want thousands of barrel!
to supply our custom ere. 

Ship youre to us and we will get 
■ you all they are worth;APPLESgKpS Trouble*. V ; ' -

From the Review, Windsor, but.
Only those engaged in the teaching 

profession realize how much care.
worry and perplexity is met__ With
daily. It i* therefore little wonder 
that „ there are so many health 
breakdowns, especially among young 
ladies who follow this calling Miss 
Christine Pare, of Ojlbway, Ont., is 
one who haul suffered much In this 
respect. To a reporter of the Wind
sor Review, Mise Pare said "For 
several years, while touching school, 
I was continually troubled with 
headaches.

*

The Dawson, Commission Co., Limited, Toronto,іCHAPTER XXVIII.—Continued. I could not resist this picnic of 
yours, and when I had got half way 
to the station I turned back and 
made straight for the Titan's what- 
you-call-it."

"But why didn't you wait for us?" 
asked Lord Algy, anxiously.

Oh, my! don't ask me any more 
questions," he retorted testily. 
"What does it matter? What does 
anything matter, if it comes to that? 
Where are you taking me?"

"I sent on to get you a room at 
Lougham," said Guy. "There's an 
old nurse of ours out that way; you 
couldn't be in better hands."

"All fight," was the response, giv
en with languid indifference; "that 
will do famously." Then he added, 
looking around, "You fellows have 

an awful trouble. ï’m very

Forgetting the narrowness of the 
ledge, and her own danger, she 
bounded 
him.

His face was white, his ey^s closed. 
She thought he was dead, and all the 
love that she had so carefully re
pressed Went out to him, as with a 
low wail she threw herself on him 
and pressed her cheek to his, her lips 
to his.

Not a word passed her lips—in 
that supreme moment all power of 
thought or speech seemed to desert

Rise,

AGENTS WANTED."Does he what, sir ?"
"He may come home out of sorts 

with the world at large, madam." 
"Yes."
"He may not have any family cat 

or dog to kick."

forward and knelt beside ТЯВ OTTAWA FREE PRESS SUSTAINED. A GENTS WHO MEAN BUSINESS CAS

r locality. Samples 10c; circular free(
Sc Go., SO Yonge, Toronto.

TTAVE YOU SEEN ITl WHAT1 LEE4* 
I 1 Priceless Recipes, 3000 secrete for tt« 
Heme, Farm. Laboratory. Workshop, and 
every department of human endeavor, with 
fall index to contents ; 888 pages, bound in 
cloth. Send 25 cents for a copy, and If you 
think the book le not worth the money send 
it back and your money will be refunded, 
This is a good side-lino for canvassers, wll. 
Ham Briggs, Methodist Book Room, Toronto, 
Ontario.

You of year 
Weses"No."

A Prominent Ottawa Man Confirms Under Oath Every Statement Made 
by this Paper in the Original Story Published Nearly 

Seven Tears Ago-

"And therefore, ma’am, he may 
vent his spite on you. He may, in
brief, haul off and-----"

"And box my ears, do you mean ?’ 
"That’s it, ma'am—that’s it. What 

I am after is statistics, you know.
If he does this--------"

"I'll just give you a few statis
tics," said the woman, as she rose 
up. "I’ve been married three times. 
The first two husbands never 
thought of laying their hands on 
me, but the Inst one boxed mÿ»ears 
three weeks ago."

"Ah ! he did ?"
"He did, ‘ sir, and the statistics 

show that he wept out of a window 
head first, over a fence feet first, and 
that he didn't stop burning hand
springs and cartwheels and somer
saults for a week."

"My dear madam, I—I-----"
"Look at that, sir !" she con

tinued, as she touched the end of his 
nose with her fist. "And I wear a 
No. 7 shoe, and if it's statistics 
you’re after I’ll give you—"

But he was gone, and she sat down 
and breathed hard, and looked red 
in the fqce, and said to the passen
gers around her

"If he’d waited about ten seconds 
longer I'd have given him statistics 
on how many men are annually crip
pled for life by tryin’ to be smart."

ш dizziness and a weak 
back. I tried eeveral doctors and 
medicines, but got no relief. I be
came so badly run down that I 
thought possibly a change of em
ployment would give me relief. I 
gave up my school and tried other 
duties, but the result was disap
pointing as the trouble seemed to 
have taken a firm hold upon me. 
The headaches grew more pad more 
severe, my appetite failed me'and I 

equently compelled to take a
---------- i order to overcome dizziness.
A friend advised me to try Dr. Wil
liams' Pink Pills. I decided to try 
a box, and before they were all used 
I found much relief. I continued 
taking the pills for some time longer 
every day gaining new health and 
strength, and now I feel s 
ever I did In my life, and am never 
bothered with the old troubles. You 
may say tlierefore that there is no
thing I can recommend so highly as

».
weak, who suffer from backaches, 
headaches, loss of appetite, palpita
tion of tiie heart, and other symp
toms that overcome so many in 
early womanhood, will find a certain 
—1 speedy cure in Dr.

c Pills. These pills make 
blood, strengthen the nerv 
і new life and vigor to the whole

name, Dr. I 
Pale People
every box Sold by all dealers or by 
mall post paid at 50 cents a box or 
six boxes for $2.50, by addressing 
the Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., 
Brock ville, Ont. \ _______

BS l:j‘ ■Гher. іfLast night she had for the second 
time sent him from her—had bidden 
him go forever, and he had obeyed 
her and gone to his death. She 
could never send him away again.

For an age it seemed she crouched 
thus, . then suddenly a thrill ran
through her, and she shrank away CHAPTER XXIX.
from him. She had felt the heart Going at a walking pace- they 
beating beneath her arm, the dark, reached Lougham. There one of the 
mournful eyes were fixed on her, op- grooms, who had gone on with the 
en and staring in confusion. dog cart, met them and told them

With a low, eager cry of hope she that Dame Chester had prepared a 
tried to rise, but he put out a weak room in the cottage and was waiting 
•hand and feebly held her. for them. Guy looked up with a

"Not yet—not yet," he muttered, a sudden start. He had not intended 
spasm of pain crossing his white, that they should go to her cottage, 
handsome face. "So, it is really but it was too late to alter ar- 
you! Oh, do not leave me! No* it rangements, even if he had wished to 
is a dream." do so.

For she had drawn her arm away, The dame met them at the gate, 
and, as she did so, his head fell back and Mildred stood in the door-way, 
and bis eyes closed. Then her voice He avoided her eye, but he need not 
came back to her. have feared. She as sedulously

"No, no!" she cried. "It is I, Con- avoided his. She waited with wo- 
stance! І ащ not going. Oh, what manly sympathy for the sick man to 
shall I do?" he brought in. She had yielded up

And she sprang to her feet and her room to him and was rçady to 
looked eagerly along the beach. Her do what lay in her power for him. 
voice roused him again, and, with a At first the dame was not willing, 
great effort, he raised .himself on his but Mildred was so persistent that 
arm, but still staring at her. she yielded and allowed Mildred to

"Constance?" he said. watch him during the night.
"Yes—yes, it is I," she answered, During the early hours of the night 

looking down at him in wild agita- the sick man was delirious and talk- 
tion. "Let me go for help; there are ed incessantly of Maida Carringford 
others there below usy—Oh! How did and Romeo; and Mildred, hearing 
you come here? Areyou. much hurt? him, knew he was talking of the fa- 
Let me go? I mous actress who created such a fur-

"No," he' said, staying \_hey with a or at the time she was in San Fran- 
feeble grasp of her gown, *>do not go cisco. But after a time he mixed the 
for a minute. Let me have you all name of Maida Carringford' and Con- 
alone for a few seconds. 1-І am stance Hartleigh, and little by little 
not much hurt. How came you up told the whole of his own and her 
here alone. story. And Mildred, listening as if

гилячі. - • ■ •• "What does that matter?" she to a voice from another world learn-
A correspondent writes from Cape cried, wringing her hands. "How did ed all that had been a mystery be- 

Town that for the past fifteen years you come here, and—and—how did fore, 
v OAtrieh fanning in Cape Colony has this happen?" And so, all through the lonesome

been a highly successful industry. In He beckoned her to come nearer, night, she listened to the wild utter-
ten years ending in 1899, and in her agitation she could not ances of the sick man. and struggled

H before the beginning of the war, the disobey. with her own thoughts. She pitied
°< the birds increased from T obeyed У ou," he faintly said. "I this man who had been so kind to 

115,000 to 261,000. Twenty-five left the castle this morning. But I her, and Still more she pitied the er- 
V», " y~rs ago the statistics of Cape knew you were coming here, and—and ring woman who had brought so

Coteny said that there were only ten it was weak and foolish, but I much misery to herself. ,
• th™e ostHchcis in the colony. thought I could come here by a by- "Two weeks," she muttered to her-

,3. bîfd? about a pound path, and get a last look at you." self; the man said two weeks. I
anti a n&if o' feathers every year. With a sudden, crimson flush, she must do .something within the two 

average value» being about 812 a hid her face in her hands. He raised weeks to save her from that man. If 
pound. The finest feathers, of course himself until his face was on a level I had the money that would do, for 
are the wing feathers of the male with her shoulder. all he cares for is money; but then.
Wrd, Which are lemg and white and "I heard you coming down the there is that wicked little creature 
bring from $50 bo $70 a pound. It path—I Was just in front; and think- who stole the memorandum book. 
t“eSj ei8hty of them to make a ing you would be displeased, I What shall I do about her? 
pound. The wing feathers of the struck off by one of the narrow shall I do at all? 
mmale ostrich are much lower in paths. I slipped somewhere , above only get Well in time." 
valuo because they are always gray, this and fell here. Constance, you But he did not get well at all, 
«ЧЛїГи ’T,aa ГО^111?Г whc5 have 8aved my life." seemingly. Every morning a host of

who“y ”*ld b*rds and With a low sob she still hid her inquiries were made at the little
tyi°L ”afrequent- face. Then she sprang up. cottage. Lord Algy was almost

'• a Pound- “Now let me go for them,"' she heart-broken, and he never allowed a
As each male bird,yields only about pleaded, for he still held her dress. day to pass without calling. Guy, 

ot thesc fe^tber8 "You have saved my life,” he said, too, rode over every morning, but it 
always a. steady dc- with a faint smile. "You cannot was not often that he saw Mildred, 

i080. „ them the price is not like- ; still insist on making it a curse to or if he did it Was only to exchange
much I until the ostrich me. Constance do not go away from a shy good-morning wUh her '

. ind“stry becomes larger me again. I—I—felt your dear face Maida seemed the only one of all 
/V3 , , . „ against mine-surely I did not the neighborhood who did not call,

. «go, almost all the dream it. I did not dream that you and Mildred, though in daily expec-
' - loTed ™c‘ Constance—my Con- -tation of a call from her. and on the

thm from North afrir S’,mZSt, at st2f?! [ alert to slip out of sight in case she
1 dLw N ’ how* w,th a shudder she drew her dress did come, was very much relieved to

* ’ ?h« foath"88aya not from his hand, and shrank from him have her remain away, for she did
S-e from wiM bTrL ^ -t~^efa 1U? a euilty creature. ' not know what would be the effect of

Ж 1 ГялТіГ. The business "No, no,” she murmured, "1-І- a recognition.
«5 S0^r,v1r-V:ilitJf„,the ,#OUrCe you do not kaow- bet me go. They It Was rather strange, considering 
SLtiSTin І® n°w there. Oh, let me go!” how frequent a visitor to the Hall
SSnbiT1 Si m n Who? he asked* eying her with a the injured man had been, that that
blrds^ in s". suspicious light in his dark eyes all one, of all the ladies in the neighbor-

th*rarWty' drY bush-land the darker for the black line which hood, refrained from calling.
^l^Lvs of X ï * th* hai drawn around them. "Let More than a week had elapsed
ÜTin ^ he 8aid» almost wildly, since the accident, and the interest
"* (Уюег? . in the huai- Constance, I would rather lie here in it had not disappeared, when the

bu* th*y w*e laf8ely tor=«d and die than live without you. Can prospect of aTtiU more editing 
SS-n iter toe ^ll^Per,meLl yOU you do uot love me?" he ^vent stirred the country to ito

“ ”b- groaned oyt, grasping at her. depths. The engagement of Guy and£уе*иоГ™е1^ it rfSxTtoen иЮУ bW!ith,a 8udden pallor sb® Put his Constance Hartleigh hid not ^ade 
F^merll wîld ^rh^ .^ sm^ ha?ds ,rom ,her- <■ much stir, simply bicause it had been

to mt thrV ““T1 ,No’ no!r. 8he 8aid- "F°r Your foreseen and predicted from the first;
«.1-oS By nluekinrr them 'from ftl" -ee^~ n0, tt is too late. 1-І-----” but now it was announced that the
<Utd onfoJÏ* 1«ÎL „vTo° late! he echoedH hoarsely, marriage was to take place almost
«foadaaiwls Now \ the crop is Then a fierce light flashed (across his immediately.
Sraths by Lace' , foUowed by a dull, deadened -The news ran around like wild-fire.
ÎL H-d. y ““ ,eathere ,rom despair. You have promised your- and toe neighborhood was divided in-

self to him—to Guy Hartleigh?" to two parties; the men who envied 
He fell back, white and t death-like. Guy and the women who envied 
With a loud scream, Const-адсе Maida. v Poor, unselfish,‘ Algy went 

sprang along the ledge and down the straight to the Hall to hear if the 
narrow path along the beach, crying news was true, and to get a few 
for help 5t every step. Loud shouts words with Maida. 
of alarm arose in answer, and Guy As he drove up to the house in a 
and the rest came dashing toward low pony-carriage, which he preferred 
her. to the stately barouche he saw Guy

tt anding on the terrace. It lacked 
an hour or more of dinner time, and 
Guy was smoking his favorite pipe. 
Algÿ's eyes were sharp, and he keen
ly scanned the frank, handsome face.

"He ought to look happy—as hap
py as a mortal can look," sighed the 
boy, "but he only looks grave."

When he called to 
down the steps with 
smile.

"Hello, Algy, where have you 
dropped from? I didn’t see you 
coming."

"I came by the Lougham road. I 
have just been at the cottage to en
quire after poor Caryl."

"And how is he this afternoon?"
"A little better, they say; they 

wouldn’t let me see him. No one 
sees him but the doctor and his nur
ses. Poor'old boy! but he's lucky to 
have such such nursing. That pretty 
Miss Thorpe is as devoted as a sis
ter." Guy winced, but said nothing, 
and Algy went on with sudden in
quiry, "But І say, Guy, is it true?" 

"is what trufc?"
"That you and Constance are to 

be married soon? You don’t mind 
my asking do you?" and he looked 
up at him wistfully.

"Yes, it’s true, Algy," replied Guy 
with a half frown.

"I am зо glad," 
sing the strong
ought to be very hapoy, very happy 
—and you ore, of course. And Con
stance, is she at home?"

"She is in the morning 
was a few minutes ago," 
as they entered the hall, 
see her, and I will finish my pipe."

He opened the door, and Algy 
went in. The room was almost 
dark, lighted by a candle or two at 
the table; but he caught the glimmer 
of a wdman’s dress at the farther 
end of the room, and Maida came 
forward to meet him, putting her 
hand into his extended one.

"Is it you. Lord Algy?" she said, 
in her low* musical voice. "I can 
scarcely see. Let me ring for more 
lights."

"No, don't" he said, dropping into 
a chair beside her. "I like this 
light, but for one thing. I can’t see 
your face distinctly, dear Constance."

She laughed absently and invited 
him to be seated.

"Constance," he suddenly asked, is 
it true that you and Guy are to be 
married directly?"

There was a moment of stillness. 
Then she answered, distinctly and 
slowly:

"Yes. it is quite true. Papa wish-

'•»
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Some seven years ago the Free your regular work since you were 
Press published a graphic account of cured of Bright's Disease by podd’s

Kidney Pills in 1895?"
"Not a minute," answered Mr. 

Kent promptly.
"Have you since had the slightest 

symptoms of your old kidney trou
ble or anything like it?"

"Not the slightest," he said.
"You are sure that Dodd’s Kidney 

Pills and nothing else saved your life 
and restored you to your present 
good health?"

"Absolutely sure. Why, my wife 
and I are so grateful to Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills that we have christened 
our, little girl, born in December, of 
1896, by the name of 'Dodds.' Thi 
shows you better than anything I 
cap tell you to what we attribute 
my recovery. I owe my life to 
Dbdd's Kidney Pills."

"Would you be willing in order to 
confirm our story published in 1895 
to make another sworn statement?" 
asked the scribe.

"If it would do 
have no objections,
Kent. "The Free Press was certain
ly well within the truth in every 
statement ithey published about my 
case."

Mr. Kent, at the request of the 
Free Press, has given the following 
sworn statement:—

had
grateful.

a remarkable case here in Ottawa.
A man named George H. Kent had 

been cured of Bright’s Disease after 
the doctors had given him up to die, 
and the Free Press reporter, after a 
most thorough investigation, pub
lished the whole story in detail, giv
ing credit 'to Dodd's Kidney Pills for 
the most miraculous cure.

The following sworn statement 
was given by Mr. Kent in order to 
substantiate the almost incredible 
statement made by the paper in its 
account of the case.

(Sworn Statement, Feb. 16, 1895.)
I, George Henry Kent, resident 

at 114 Cambridge Street, Ottawp 
and employed as a printer in the 
British American Bank Note 
Printing Company, in the said 
City of Ottawa, do solemnly de
clare that I consider it a dtity to 
myself and to my fellowmen gen
erally to make a declaration as 
to the efficiency of Dodd's Kidney 
Pills. x

1. That I found them in my 
terrible case of Bright's Disease, 
from which I suffered (for almost 
one year, of the greatest medical 
value. I can say confidently and 
assure anyone interested, or a 
sufferer, that I positively owe my 
life and present excellent health 
to the results brought about by 
their use. I was taken sick and 
confined to my bed on December 
28th, 1893, and was successfully 
treated for La Grippe, thèn Pleura 
isy, followed by Kidney Troubles, 
and latterly Bright's Disease. I 
lost the use of all my limbs; my 
entire body became swollen to a 
terrible size, and my skin became 
as hard as and similar to leather 
the pores all having closed up, 
and I suffered the most agonizing 
pain. I was subject to periodical 
spells of utter prostration and 
insensibility, to a state of abso
lute coma. I was also a victim 
of dangerous convulsions in which 
my facial expression and other 
muscles would become severely 
contorted and tense.

2. My regular physician at
tended to me, and, though medical 
consultations were held over my 
case by two city doctors, nothing 
could be done. My case grew 
gradually worse and latterly I 
was given up as hopeless. My 
wife, friends and neighbors were 
certain from what they saw and 
were told by the visiting doctors 
that I would die in a very short 
time.

3. My wife was casually read
ing a newspaper about this time, 
and saw a description of a simi
lar case, in which a patient gave 
testimony of the relief and cure

* that had been effected on him by 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills. I started 
to take them right away, and 
from the first рШ I discovered a 
change for the better. After the 
first box I was wonderfully im
proved, and at the end of the 
fourth I was sure I was to get 
well again. I continued taking 

' them until the seventeenth box, 
/and I can now positively declare 
that I am perfectly cured and 
ablef to do a day’s work with 
any of my comrades in the shop, 
and y Dodd's Kidney РіШ un
doubtedly cured me, because from 
starting to take them I took no 
other medicine whatever.

AND І таке this solemn de
claration, conscientiously believ
ing the same to be true* and by 
virtue of the АЄТ RESPECTING 
EXTRA JUDICIAL OATHS.

Declared before me at the City 
of Ottawa, in the County of 
Carleton, this 16th day of Feb
ruary, 1895.
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Good for Bod Teeth 
Not'Bad for Good Teeth

HALL * XUCKXL, MONTREAL

"ХЖГANTED-«3 PER DAY SURE-GKN. 
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one ot the oldest and meat reliable firm, in

Toronto, Ont.
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AWFUL PUNISHMENT.

Belgium Kills Its Prisoners in 
Three Years.

Though the death penalty was 
practically abolished in Belgium 
over thirty years ago, the punish
ment of those convicted of capital 
crimes is so awful that no one has 
yet been able to endure it more than 
three years. *

Until recently little Belgium had 
two public executioners, although 
one was sufficient for her big neigh
bor, France, 
gians recently ordered the retire
ment, on a pension of $450, of one 
of his executioners—the "executor of 
high works," as he is termed. The 
other executioner still holds his 
place at Brussels.

The duties of4public executioner in 
Belgium are singular, but not ardu
ous
sentence malefactors to death, but 
the guillotine has been replaced by a 
scaffold, on which is posted а сої y of 
the sentence. Much ceremony is ob
served in affixing this document. A 
troop of police is drawn up about the 
place of execution, which they grave
ly guard with sabres drawn, while 
the red-robed executioner mounts the 
steps, nails up the decree of the 
Court, and, after a moment, takes it 
down again.

There his duty ends, for the con
demned man is placed in a dungeon 
so constructed that, from the mo
ment he enters it, he will never hear 
the sound of human voice nor see a 
living being, 
through a sliding panel in the door 
of his cell.

Not one of these prisoners has been 
able to survive this confinement 
more than three years. The authori
ties have striven in vain to prolong 
their lives by varying their food as 
much as possible; but those who are 
moderately or lightly 
gradually waste away, while those 
who are generously fed go mad and 
die raving maniacs.

EDUCATIONAL
гіЕйт^Гїиіїхїюв^бїллввГток.
\j ONTO. Twelve. Teachers, fine equip*
---- it, eighty typewriting нраоМпен, modem

nee, thorough work. Invitee correspond- 
—„from all interested parties. Address 
W. D. Shaw, Principal.
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THE FEAR OF MICROBES.

Everything we eat and drink and 
wear runs the gauntlet of germs to 
an ?exteert which nervous people had 
better not contemplate. Far too 
much fuss is made of them. If we 
listened to all these scares there 
would be nothing left bo do but to 
get into a bath of carbolic acid and 
stop there until starvation freed us 
from the dangers of life.

<ИШ» WANTED.
ТЖГANTED—PABTmS re so xnWting
TV for us at home. We furnish yarn and 

machine. Easy work. Good pay. Send »tamp 
for particulars. Standard Hose Co.. Dept* % 
TsrosUa, Ont, i -
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The King of the Bel-

■ May—"Yes, Jack and I are engag
ed. Do you know our first meeting 
was quite romantic. I Was walking 
down the street one rainy afternoon, 
when he stepped up and offered 
his umbrella." Ethel—"I see. He 
was caught in the rain."

SWORN STATEMENT, ОСТ. З, 19Є1
I, GEORGE HENRY KENT, 

resident at 408 Gilinour Street, 
in the City of Ottawa, and em
ployed as a printer at the Ameri
can Bank Note Company in the 
said City of Ottawa, do solemnly 
declare:—

1. That on February 16th, 
1895, I, George Henry Kent, then 
resident at 114 Cambridge Street, 
Ottawa, did appear before Char
les A. Blanchet, Commissioner, 
etc., and before him on that date 
did make a solemn declaration re
garding my recovery from 
Bright’s Disease by the use of 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills and setting 
forth the facts of my case and its 
cure.

2. That in the declaration I set 
forth that I believe that I was 
absolutely and permanently cured 
by Dodd’s Kidney Pills after the 
doctors had given me up to die.

3. That I am noxfr absolutely 
certain that Dodd’s iKidncy Pills 
and notching else saved my life 
and I hereby unhesitatingly reaf
firm every statement made in my 
declaration before Mr. Blanchet 
on February }6th, 1895.

4. That I have never since that 
date had the slightest symptom 
of the return of the Bright's Dis
ease or any Kidney Trouble, hav
ing enjoyed unremitting good 
health and having worked stead
ily and without interruption full 
time at my regular employment 
as a printer every working day 
from the day Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
sent me back to work to the date 
of this declaration.

5. That in evidence of our gra
titude to Dodd’s Kidney Pills for 
having saved my life, my wife 
and I have christened a little 
daughter born to us in December 
of 1896 by the name of "Dodds."

6. That I have recommended 
Dodd's Kidney Pills to many 
people in this city and elsewhere, 
who having heard of my wonder
ful escape from death by their 
use have called on me or written 
to me enquiring about them; and 
having followed many of these 
cases closely, I know of no case 
where they have been used ac
cording to directions that has 
not been cured, and I know posi
tively of my own personal know
ledge of several extreme cases 
where Dodd’s Kidney Pills have 
effected satisfactory and 
eni cures.

And I make this solemn declar
ation, conscientiously believing 
it to be true and knowing that 
it is of the same force and effect 
as if made under oath and by 
virtue of "The Canada Evidence 
Act, 1893."

Declared before me at the City 
of Ottawa, in the County of 
Carleton, this 3rd day of Octo
ber, 1900.
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m Latest Reports as to the Welfare 
of the Industry in Cape Colony
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: fcf* Catarrh can
be Cured.

Japanese Catarrh Cure is the 
only Permanent Cure ever 
discovered for Catarrh.

іThe Courts still continue to
Beninese Cannot be Cured

by leeal аруИоаИем, a» they euaet reach tin 
іііиімД pertion of the ear. There ieoaly on, 
way to cure dartnwe, aad that le by ooaotlta 
tienti rtisedies. Deafness 1» earned by as 
Inflamed condition oftfae mtteona lining or for 
Eustachian Tuba. When this tnbe la In. 
flamed you пате a rumbling teuad ar teaser 
feet hearing, and when Ilia entirely ejeaed 
deafness la the result, and unless the Jnflam, 
mation earn be taken ant and thialub* restored 
te its normal conduise, hearing will be de
stroyed forever ; nine cases out of ten are 
caused by catarrh, which ia notblag bnt an in
flamed condition of the mucous_«5rface;.

We will glia One Hnadred Dollars tor anyгг&ййТу «Mérite
ler tireotem. te«.cHitN BT ^ T#1#d#k e

First Office Boy—"Wot's Jimmy 
cryin’ for ?" Second Office Boy— 
"His grandmudder's dead and going 
ter be hurried on a holiday !"

4

SAMPLE TREATMENT FREE.
There are a thousand and one so-called ceres 

tor catarrh. Most of them contain dangereux 
narcotics. They relieve at the time, bu t It does 
net last. Now that Is just Where Japanese 
Catarrh Cure differs from all other eo-oatied 
catarrh remedies. It cures aad the patient 
stays cured. It performs when ethers promise 
Japanese Catarrh Cure is absolutely certain is 
its effects and has never yet failed to cure an] 
case of catarrh, when persistently used. It k 
a soothing, refreshing and healing ointment, 
which is inserted up the nostrils, when it ia 
quickly breathed up to the seat of all till 
tiouble, purifying, healing and vitalising tin 
diseased membrane, and the trouble won’t re 
turn. We do not ask you to take our word fot 
this. We сац prove it by recommendation* 
|frem physicians and thousands*)! testimonials 
We want you to prove it by sending for e 
sample box, which you can have absolutely 
free of charge. Send 6 cents for postage, eta, 
to The Griffiths Sc Macphereon Co., Limited, 
121 В Church St., Toronto, Sold by all drug, 
gists. Price 60 oeate.
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nourished

On an average five persons live in 
each of Britain’s 71 million houses.

Per Over rtfty Yeats
♦

THE REASON.

Why the British Navy Loses So 
Many Ships.

і any people are quite at a loss to 
explain why the British navy loses 
ьо many ships through striking 
rocks and running aground in all 
parts of the world. The percentage 
is large as compared with other 
naval powers and yet the fact is 
beyond refutation that the captains 
and commanders—and more particu
larly British admirals—a^e equal 
and in the majority of cases far and 
away superior to those of their 
Continental and American friends.

The reason why so many British 
warships meet with theif doom 
through such accidents as have been 
mentioned, such as the case of the 
Viper recently, is explained by the 
reason that pilots are an unknown 
quantity to the British navy.

Britain is the only great naval 
power in the world which dispenses 
with the services of pilots, and the 
value of making her naval officers 
responsible for the safe conduct of 
their ships through difficult 
sages, and in and out treacherous 
harbors, will probably never be fully 
realized until Britain is plunged into 
a naval war. However useful and 
worthy pilots may be in the days of 
peace and plenty, it would be akin 
to courting disaster to rely upon 
them in times of war ; that is, the 
pilots of other nations than her own 
One has only to point to the South 
African war to realize the truths of 
this doctrine, for the employment of 
guides in Jhat campaign by unsus
pecting officers led British troops 
into many death traps.

♦
ACCUMULATIVE WEALTH.

"I suppose," said the inquisitive 
tourist, "that the wealth of this 
country is in the soil.”

"I reckon it is," replied the poor 
farmer, "I don’t know anybody here- 
kbouts that ever got ariy out of it, 
so I reckon it’s still thar."

Sixty per cent, of ail tin used 
comes from Malay Peninmilk ; an
other 19 per cent, from the 
East Indies.

/
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linrd’s Liniment Cores Distemper,рвж

ЇЙ#----"IPS* Mrs. De Plain—"My husband never 
leaves me for an hour without kiss
ing me." Neighborly Caller—"I can 
rendily believe it. Everybody says 
your husband is the most consider
ate, unselfish, self-sacrificing man in 
the world.

"He says he loves me," she 
fided to her friend, "yet he has only 
known me two days." "Well, per
haps that’s the reason, dear," 
friend replied, and they don’t

con-
jlflST

gjgg

St# il the
even

nod now.''

imam’s umem cores ш in cm.з.
THE MOST NUTRITIOUS.9BШ-

Tho London telephone area extends 
from Reigate to Waltham Abbey, 
and covers 600 square miles.
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ЙЙ Jfe. EPPS’S
GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

COCOA

4
m % per man-

' Ù. H. KENT.
(Sgd) CHAS. A. BLANCHET,

A Commissioner, etc.
The Free Press in the article pub

lished in 1895 stated most positive
ly that Dodd’s Kidney Pills and no
thing else were entitled to the credit 
of having saved the dying man’s life, 
and this was most emphatically en
dorsed by Mr.4 Kent in his sworn 
statement. The Free Press also said 
without qualification that the cure of 
Mr. Kent was an absolute and per
manent one.
could not make a sworn statement 
as to the future, he stated that he 
felt he was permanently cured. Nothing could be more cobvincing

Notwithstanding this there were than this plain declaration made by 
many who could not believe that a Mi*. Kent, and the Free Press is 
man with one foot in the grave as pleased to be able to present such a 
Mr. Kent was could get a lasting complete and emphatic confirmation 
cure, t of our article of 1895.

It ocfcurred to the Free Press the , The Kent case, must, therefore, go 
other day that it would be interest- on record as the most wonderful 
ing to enquire now, after the lapse of cure ever hoard of in this city or 
nearly seven years, as to how Mr. province. Every detail of which has 
Kent was feeling. been carefully substantiated by

He had removed to 408 Gilmour sworn eviderice.
.Street, and at-thüt address a Free To Dçdd’s Kidney Pills is due all 
Press reporter found him. the çredit for having rescued and re-

Aftcr reminding Mr. Kent of the stored this dying man and that after 
article and his affidavit the news- all hope had been abandoned and the 
paper man asked him point blank:— cold waters of the river of death 

"Have you lost any time from were lapping at his feet.

----------*—\—
BABY’S ILLS. .1

Every Mother Should be in a Pe
tition to Relieve the Minor 

Ailments of Her Little 
Ones.

■

F: -
CALVERTS

CARBOLIC
OINTMENT.

Nr eH skin ailments.

pas-

BREAKFAST-SUPPER.;>•

481$ The Wife—"How dare you sir, scold 
me before Mrs. Caller ?" The* Hus
band—"Well, you know, , Maria, 
daren’t scold you when we are 
ourselves." /

:
The baby who is always plump al

ways has à good appetite, always 
has a clear eye and a rosy cheek, 
and is always active and playful, is 
the choicest treasure this life affords. 
The medicine which keeps babies in 
such a condition or which restores 
them to it when they are Щ is cer
tainly a priceless boon to humanity. 
There are many medicines which pro
duce sleep, but their action upon the 
child is similar to that which whisky 
•r opium has upon a full grown man. 
They deaden and- stupefy and are the 
most injurious things which can be 
given to children.

The only safe course is to 
tore’s remedies. Nature has provid
ed a vegetable cure for every ill, and 
her remedies for children's dBsorders 
Ore scientifically compounded in 

» Baby's Own Tablets. For diarrhoea 
constipation, colic, simple fever, 
croup, irritation when teething, indi
gestion and ail the disorders of 
children so familiar to mothers, this 
remedy is conceded by the medical 
profession to be without an equal. 
Its effect is gentle, soothing, prompt
ly curative and never failings It will 
save pain, anxiety, doctor bills and 
perhaps a life. All mothers who 
have used Baby’s Own Tablets for 
their little ones speak of them in 
terms of warmest praise. Mrs. Ben. 
Seward, Forfar, Ont., says.: "I hav^ 
used Baby's Own Tablets and 
highly recommend mem to all moth
ers. My baby was cutting his reeth, 
and was very cross when I first gave 
them to him. They acted like magic 
he cut his teeth almost without my 
knowing it, and gave him such ease 
that they proved a blessing both to 
the child and myself. He has not 
been sick since I gave them to him, 
and I would not be without them in 
the house " Baby’s Own Tablets 
can be procured at any druggist's, 
or will be sent postpaid on receipt 
of 25 cents by addressing the Dr. 
William»' Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Ont.

When they came she could only 
point above her, but Guy under
stood, and making his way up the 
cliff, was soon kneeing beside the 
unconscious man.

"Hi! you fellows!"1 he shouted, 
leaning over; "don’t come up here— 
you can do no good yet. Go around 
to the point and hail the boat, then 
two of you come up—the two strong
est."

They hailed the boat and two of 
them went up to him.

"Why, great Heaven! It's Caryl 
Wilton," exclaimed one. "How on 
earth did he get here?"

"Pon’t know," said Guy,, quietly— 
he was always cool in moments of 
danger. "Is is more important to 
know how to get him away from 
here."

As gently as possible they lifted 
him, and with no little danger to 
themselves carried him down the 
narrow path to the beach. There 
they made as comforUJde a bed for 
him as they could with their coats, 
and two of them volunteered to row 
the boat.

"I will go," said Guy, and he 
jumped in and took his place in the 
boat.

Then as he seized an oar, he said:
"We shall row to the point, 

first man who gets to-the top of the 
cliff, send a carriage'to the point— 
send a wagonette. The dog-cart can 
go on to Lougham, to Dame Ches
ter's—she must find a room In one of 
the cottages; the costtle will be too 
far. Now, then!"

And with a strong stroke he sent 
the boat toward the point.

Long before they gained the point 
Caryl came to, but he still looked so 
white and haggard that when Lord 
Algy, who had come down in the 
wagonette, first caeight sight of him, 
he sent up a cry jof alarm and sor
row.

"My dear old main!'' he cried, lean
ing over him as they laid him on the 
floor of the wagonette* "are you 
much hurt? How did this happen?

For the first time Caryl spoke. On 
regaining consciousness in the boat, 
Guy's face and vKiice had been the 
first to greet him. and he had turned 
his head away in silence; but now he 
explained: .

"Don’t alarm.* yourself, my dear 
Algy; it was all my fault. Cliff- 
climbing is not my vocation, I find. 
How did I get there? By the quick-

Iss by At.
(Sgd.) G. H. KENT. 

(Sgd.) A. W. FRASER,
A Notary Public in and for 

Ontario^
And while Mr. Kent

%
TO CBM A COLD IN ONE BAY.

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablet» AU 
drnggtata refund the money If it folle to cure, 
b W. Qrove'e denature Is on seek box. Me.WM

El him, Guv came 
hîs open-Hearted 113,000 British fishermen take 

380,000 Brass Band♦ tons of fish a year ; the 
same number of Norwegians catch 
only 115,000 tons yearly.

mm Mind s liniment Cues Diphtheria.
.

♦- - I Minard’s Uniment Cures Colds, etc.A FEW STATISTICS.їй EVERY TOWN CAN HAVE A BAN!

thtnttetentieér Mutent Instrumente.

WHILST НАШ & 00., Limited,
Toronto, Oat., aad Winnipeg, Man

There was a grim-looking, middle- . 
aged woman sitting by herself in the | 
railway waiting-room the 
day, when a man with a pencil and The latest rifle 
note-book in hand sat down beside ' penetrate 24 
her and quietly observed :■*-

"Madam, I am gathering statistics 
and I trust you will cheerfully an
swer a few questions."

The woman looked at him doubt
fully and somewhat indignantly, and 
closed her lips того than firmly.

"It is asserted," continued the 
man, as he moistened his pencil with 
his tongue, "that the crime of wife- 
beating is on the increase. You are 
a woman."

• "Yes, sir," she snapped.
"And probably a wife ?"
"Yes, sir."
"Very good. I’ll .not detain you 

long. Of course I shall not use your 
name in any information you may 
give pie. My statistics will go to 
headquarters, and there be compil
ed under a general 
county will be taken by itself, and 
in this county I hope to show that! 
wife-beating as a crirné is scarcely 
known to the law."

"And what do you want of me ?" 
she demanded.

"You are a wife, madam. You 
have a husband. Now, then, it is a 
delicate question to ask. but does 
that husband—does h

- use na-ж In 1854, gunboats covered with 
other four inches of iron were shot-proof.

cannon-shot will 
inches of the best
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Oea be done perfectly by our French Process. Try a 
BRITISH AUCRIOAN PYIIHQ QQ, 

MONTKbZl TOEONTO. OTTAWA 4 QUEBM
es it, and a wish of his now is law." from a Bond Street jeweller. It is 

Algy looked at her. Her eyes were ; quite an old trifle. It was my moth- 
downcast. It was not the voice or er's Constance; but you will like it 
the face of a bride blushing with an- ' none the less for that, I am sure.” 
ticipations of happiness. With all ! For a moment it seemed 
his love for her, Algy was beginning that she could not take this thing 
to think he did not understand her. which his mother had worn, and 

"1 hope you will be happy—you which could not be worn by such a 
know that, Constance. I think Guy one as she; but her sense of caution 
the happiest man In the world—you ! came quickly to her aid, and she 
know that, too.” | rose and, still holding his hand,

“Do you," she said, quietly. “Do drew him to the candle light and 
think he looks happy?” and there opened the case.

Beddock, June 11, 1897. 
C. C. RICHARDS & Co.

Dear Sirs,-MINARD’S LINIMENT 
is my remedy for NEURALGIA.

It relieves at once.

Oemlnlon Line Steamships
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1A Dublin /jarvey was recently 
brought before a judge as a witness 
in an important trial. “Now, my 
good man.” said the judge, "what 
passed between you and toe pris
oner ?” ”Oh, thin, plaze your lord- 
ship,” said Pat, "sure I sees Phelim 
atop of the wall. ‘Paddy,’ sez he 

sof I. ’Here,’ sez he.
I. ‘Whist !’ sez he. 

sez I. And that's all, 
plaze your lordship.”

you
was almost a touch of irony in her ; 
voice.

room, or 
said Guy, 

“Go in and
V& :: The Important 
:: Consideration

A cross formed of emeralds 
diamonds flashed in her eyes.

"Guy always looked grave and glance she saw that it was of enor- 
wise," said Algy, patting her hand . mous value—a gift fit for an empress, 
softly. і The feeling that it would be unjust

There was a pause; then he said, ! to him to take the gift once more 
suddenly: ! overcame her, and she held the glit-

"By the way, I have just come tering mass toward him saying: 
from Lougham." | "Oh, no, no! Not such a gift as

"From Lougham?" repeated Maida this—I am not worthy." 
turning on him with a swift blush > ««Xot worthy?" he echoed, looking 
and a sudden quiver of the delicate at her with a rapt smile of 
liP8- : ship. "You not worthy?

"Yes; I tried to see poor Wilton, ; who ls then?" 
but couldn’t: they don’t let anyone 
see him. Poor fellow!"

"Is—is he better?" she asked, the 
words dropping from her lips slowly, 
as if they cost her an effort.

"A little, they think; and-----
Lord Algy got up and began fidget
ing about, and fumbling in hie pock- _ ,
et. Presently he laughed shyly, and ! I^ord Algy shook like a leaf, and 
taking her hand, went on hurriedly, • bent over her, white and agitated.
"I hope you won’t mind, but I j "Constance! 
thought I’d bring my wedding pre- : Constance, you will kill me! 
sent now. It isn’t a regular sort of you unhappy? What is it? Tell me; 
present, as it ought to be, fresh • you сад trust me. Constance, you
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'Where ?’ sez 
‘Hush !’

—, to the'mzn or women with e 4ene.lt 
‘ * amount U the security of the money 
• • deposited. If the deposit is withW' . •m :: Canada's Premier Company■ wor- 
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, Interest the depositor receives. This le 

nlsovjnrnttreodre. All information 
• • cheerfully and promptly supplied.

I ] With a gasp, she sank to the floor, 
and hid her face in her hands. His 
question had pierced her to the soul. 

I Who was more worthy? He should 
,, , have asked who was less worthy 

I than she—than she,—the impostor, 
і the criminal.

ONLY HALF THE BATTLE. 
Brown—'"Are you anything of a

linguist Г’
Jones—"Weli, I can read and under 

stand French. German, golf, yacht, 
baseball and football ; but I can't

•*

шШ\Шт I 531
Queen Margheritn of Italyhasthel U

y record among Royalties of being1 et and simplest route—by falling.
able to read and write English,lit beats an express train, my dear 
French, German, and Italian. She boy. Oh, you mean what brought 

^ _| alsus known Greek and Latin» I me to the cliff.at all? Well, you see.
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